
]By Eamra Craven ^ -3'

Jacob Bigeleisen, vice-president for Research and dean
of Graduate Studies, announced his resignation
yesterday, effective at the end of this semester, to
devote more time to other interests.

-Bigeleisen is the third of five vice-presidents to
announce his resignation since the arrival of University
President John Marburger July 1.

"It was my intention to divide my activities
exclusively between scholarly work and public service
beginning with the 1979-80 academic year. I discussed
my priorities with Dr. Richard Schmidt when he arrived
in June 1979 as Acting President. I had no choice but to
accede to his request to help him through Stony Brook's
transitions Bigeleisen wrote in a resignation statement
When Dr. John Marburger accepted the presidency, I
reviewed my plans and priorities with him. We agreed
that I would continue in an Administrative capacity for
a transition period."

"I came to Stony Brook in the Fall of 1978 in three
capacities:- Leading Professor -of Chemistry,

Vice-President for Research and Dean of Graduate
Studies, and with a recognized commitment to devote a
significant part of my time to professional public
service," Bigeleisen wrote. "I have found the duties
associated with the Office of Vice President for Research
and Dean of Graduate Studies afford me too little
opportunity for my other interests. President Marburger
has now agreed to my request that I be relieved of all
official administrative responsibilities at the end of the
current semester." ^ -

Prior to Bigeleisen's recruitment to Stony Brook by
his longtime friend, Professor C. N. Yang, he worked for
10 years at the University of Rochester as a professor for
outstanding scientists.

Elizabeth Wadsworth, vice-president for Student
Affairs for almost seven years, resigned earlier this
month to pursue other career interests. Sidney Gelber,
vice-president for Academic Affairs for 10 years,
resigned early this summer to return to teaching. Both
resignations are effective at the end of the Spring 1981
semester. -

JACUO BIltiLEIlStEN

The two remaining vice-presidents, from former
Administrations are Cari Hanes, for Finance and

Business and Howard Oaks, for the Health Sciences
Center. Jim Black was named vice-president for
University Affairs, a newly-created position, this
summer.

Both Bigeleisen and Gelber, unlike Wadsworth, will
remain at Stony Brook.
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By Nancy J. Hyman
-Ahmot two months after the Polity

elections, the positions of Polity treasurer
and freshman representative have not
been fined.

The delay has been caused by the
unavailability of adequate ballot boxes or
voting machines, due in part to the Nov.
4 national elections. The run-off election
for freshman representative between Jeff

= . * . ...Forman and David
EW S G a m b erg, necessitated

NEWS because neither
candidate received a

UPDATE -majority of votes cast
in the October 7
election, and the

run-off election between Chris Fairhall
and incumbant Larry Siegel for Polity
treasurer, necessitated when the Polity

-"'Judiciary ruled October 28 that it be held
again because of alleged improprieties in
the amaign, wil not be held this
semester. L

' _

Lachow said. "We thought we needed should be held at the beginning of the
more." Schoenfeld and Lachow both said semester, according to Lachow and
that they had agreed that they would Schoenfelf. "Wean be working through
have taken five voting machines if they intersession," Lachow said. She added
were made available. They asserted that that the election will be well publicized.
the Suffolk County Board of Electis Pol Watchig Problems
gave them a runaround in obtaining the Although in recent years ballot boxes
machines. "Wolf never responded to our have been used in Pol it y elections the
phone calls," Lachow said. decision to seek voting machines, said

Wolf said that a letter from a person of Lachow was "in response to poll

authority had to be received by his office watching problems." In addition, voting
before machines could be given out - he machines are less expensive than ballot
added that the letter was never received. boxes because neither poll watchers nor
"We have the letter on file," Schoenfeld ivote counters have to be paid.
said. "We always brought it with us." | Besides the cost of the

Trained Use poll-watchers," Schoenfeld and Lachow
In addition, Schoenfeld and Lachow said, "We spend approximately 15 hours

said, members of the Election Board have counting votes. There are about 10
to be trained in the use of the voting people who count votes through the
machines, and they will spend their i night, each getting paid $2.50 an hour.
intersession learning how to use the I This would be eliminated [by the use of
machines. - ' voting machines]. The polls will be

The Polity elections for the offices of opened for a longer period of time and
treasurer and freshman representative I the results will be available much earlier."
-. /- , . * - * - & ' -

Jackie Lachow jand Ste ve
Schoenfeld, co-chairman of the Polity
Election Board said yesterday that they
had been trying to get voting machines
fom the Suffolk County Board of
Elections but were never able to get
beyond the deputy commissioner's
secretary. "We have asked for him
[Deputy commissioner George Wolf],"
Lachow said, "but we have never spoken
to him."

Machines Put Aside
Wolf said yesterday that Lachow had

requested the machines and that 'five
machines were put aside" but that they
were never picked up. "We told them we
could supply them with the machines,"
he said, "but we didn't hear from them."

Voting machines must be impounded
after national elections, James Coveney,
commissioner of the Suffolk County
Board of Elections, said, and therefore,
only a limited number were available.

They told us five and that's it,"
*<4-,

Committee, are -being
investigated "by the State
Comptroller's -Office for
allegedly using University funds
for their recent campaigs

lMough it U illegal to use
tax-supported university funds
to support political migns,
an investigation by CUNY
Chancellor Robert Kibbee
determined that such
contributions came from private
sources within the coleges such
as donatins and profits from
on-campus businesses, according
to an article in The New York
Time The legai of usi such

' fund for politicd contributions
has not yet ben determined,
according to Marvin Neeler, a
a V% .^ Ir & > o r% « CNN , c« Qt -«k

I i ~a~~ i **U wj * »». f-t!ttCom spo lesman for whic isa
IComptro14ees arfie, which is

investigating the case. Neeler
said that such contributions
-were unusual, and Deputy State
.Comptroller R. Wayne Diesel

wrote in a preliminary report of
* the caw that the propriety of

political contributions to state
legislators involved in
formulating statutes on higher
education was questionable.

.}(Kibbee ao addeed this point,
-saying that the use of private
funds within the univerhsty was

rhot iMpl, but "itWs the public
perception that it is
inappropriate or unwise."

Neeler said that $2,450 was
donated to Siegers campaign

C.from CUNY funds and that
$2,250 was donated to LaValle's
campaign from CUNY and
Niagra and Dutchess County

. -- - - .1

Community Colleges' funds.
Kibbee's system-wide review, at
the request of State Comptroller
Edward Regan, determined that
13 of the schools had used
private funds for donations and
uqpd the presidents of all the
schools to use their own money
to reimburse those funds. Three
of the 18 presidents used their
own money initially, Kibee's
report determined, and two did
not contribute.

In addition, the CUNY Board
of Trustees voted to ban all
campaign contributions from
any university funds and set up a
special task force to establish
guidelines for expenditures from
college funds maintained by the
college presidents.

(Contntued on page 5}
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'By Howad Sak
While SUNY Chancellor

Clifton '-Wharton is still
vonducting a eview -as to
whet'er-funds Withi

SUNY sools ere used to
fkanw re-eetion s for
State tor Ken UValle and

Iea Mark Alan SfI,
the nts of 13 iy
Uniesty of New York (CUNY)

oak we usn their own
mon to ebume 1whool
hakk con-tdi-utW to the two
politial campaigns

LAValk, the charman of the
Senate Higher E2ducation
Commite and repesentative of
the FU Distr, an
area that includes Stony Brook,
and Siegel, the chairman of the
Assembly Higher Education

See Alternatives for
the Perahia Recital,

Pockpile review,
'movie reviews and a
few words with
Brautigan...
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International
Damascus - Syria is said to have withdrawn

some troops from its frontier with Jordan.
Jordanian officials in Amman say Syria made the
pullout as a gesture of good faith and as part of an
accord to defuse their tense border buildup. A
Saudi official acting as a go-between for Jordan
and Syria yesterday relayed the Syrian-proposed
, terms to Jordan's King Hussein and he accepted.
'Me terms are a written statement by Jordan
saying it is not aiding an underground group
engaged in anti-Syrian activities, and Jordan's
continued recognition of the Palestine Liberation
Organization as sole representative of the
Palestinian people.

Algeria is acting as the go-between for the
United States and Iran in the hostage dispute. And
Deputy Secretary of State Warren Christopher is in
Algiers in that capacity. He delivered the US
clarification to Iran's conditions for the release of
the hostages to Algeria's Foreign Minister.
Informed sources in Algiers caution against any
expectations of an early breakthrough.

--London - A new first in Britain. Britain's

-National
Connecticut - A US district court judge

yesterday upheld Connecticut's law restricting the
sale of so-called drug paraphernalia at "head
shops," but at the same time ruled a portion of the
law unconstitutional.

The effect of the ruling, according to an
attorney representing the retailers who challenged

Mtie costitutionality of the law, is that retailes
selling G0-called drug paraphernalia can do
business

State and Local

-
-
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are threatening the peace ot
Europe and need to "sober up."

The editor of a Warsaw
weekly (Polytika) 'told the
Central Committee much t"e
same thing yesterday. He added
that moderate labor leaders
should cope with the radical
and then work toward "a
partner relationship with the
party.

Evidence of Pressure
As evidence of the pressure on

the Central committee, it was
announced tonight that four
men have been fired from the
member Politburo, and other
changes could be made.

Poland's economy has
worsened since the strikes. And
the government has looked West
- not East - for help, to both
the US and -the European
Common Market.

Com mon Market leaders
yesterday agreed to do what
they could to aid Poland -
possibly re-financing some of
Poland's foreign debt and selling
surplus beef and butter to
Poland at reduced prices.

of the past few Ionths as
undermining the power of the
Communist Party in Poland. It is

almost as if the independent
unions are calling the shots. The

Polish Government has been
forced to react to each new
strike threat and has not had
time to forge a unified policy
toward the new unions.

The once-monolithic
Communist regime in Poland is
now in pieces itself. The
Communist Party Newspaper
conceded last week that there
are at least three factions: one
group demands an end to the
liberalization begun with
concessions made to striking
workers. Another wants the
liberal trend to continue. And a
third faction is said to have
abandoned party ideology
altogether.

Threatening the Peace
The Party's Ce ntral

Committee has been meeting
this week to try to deal with the
crisis. Party First Secretary
Stanislaw Kania warned Monday
that militants in the labor unions

Warsaw - Leaders of Poland's
Communist Party have been

striving in vain since the
summer's strikes to restore
stability to the country and its
economy. Fresh reports of
Soviet military moves along
Poland's borders make the effort
all the more urgent.

The Washington Post reported
yesterday that Soviet military
reserves have been on active
duty hear the border of
southeastern Poland since late
August. And the British
Broadcasting Company reports
that red army troops to the east
of the Polish frontier are now on
the highest possible alert status.
Though the Soviet Foreign

Ministry dismisses such reports
as "inventions," There is still
conern that the Russians might
be considering military moves in
Poland. Over the past few days,
President Jimmy Carter has
discussed the situation by
telephone with key European
leaders.

.The Kremlin sees the changes
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Defense Secretary Francis Rym yesterday
announced in the House of Commons that women
soldiers will be armed. -

A Defense Ministry spokesman says the 13,000
women serving in the Army and Royal Air Force
will carry small arms for use in self-defense. The
spokesman notes that 3800 women serving in the
Royal Navy will remain unarmed.

The spokesman went on to note "there is
absolutely no question of a combat role for
women."

Military chiefs have been debating for more
than a year whether to arm British servicewomen,
who total only about five percent of the country's
Army, Navy and Air Force personnel. Servicewomen
are employed mainly as communications or office
personnel, drivers and cooks.

Women in the services of several'other nations
in the NATO Western Alliance, including the
United States, Belgium, Canada, Denmark and the
Netherlands, are already trained in arms.

The only women who have carried arms in the
British services previously were undercover agents
dropped behind enemy lines during World War
II.

Washington - The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee unanimously approved a multi-million
dollar earthquake aid package for Italy. Congress is
trying to speed the measure through before the
lame-duck session ends on Friday. The State
Department, meantime, has agreed to arrange

priority visa treatment for victims of the quake
who want to come to this country.
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SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of
coffee to everyone,you pay for only one.FREE
homemade e Muffin with any Egg order,
Pancakes or French Toast.-
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate. Burger or Sandwich.

DUNNER FR
SPCALS: FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.=
Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios

207 Route 25A Setauket
751-9763

Fresh Squee Or C* e Juicer
Whole WhIat Panmkes Home Made Apple Pie and Chili
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New York - 'he Federal Aviation -* ' " .
Administration (FAA) is trying to pinpoint the Ne York - A por t lon of a new able for the

reason for a near miss of a supersonic Concorde fe ll to the go nhattan and lushand
-airliner and a twin-engined commuter plane in the | t g ro u n d y ey blocking rushbour

skies east of Kennedy Airport. .tra c on the E ast Rie Drive, First Avenue anda
A spokesmanr for the operator of the Concorde, l r10 o f a n e x i t ra p on t be uppe leve l of t be

John Lampl, says, "Our pilot felt it was too a th Street Bri d ge . N o injuries were reported.
situation. He filed a near-miss report."' .Po

However, no evasive action was deemed | servic le for r ep airsts ethich ho not of
necessary by the crew of either the Concorde or ^iJ ®'" since N ov. 8 , VW not c A' the

* * 22 Tuxopmp,°penk | cable at the time. 'Me ne cal ' *r en.the 26-pussenger Nord 262 Turboprop, operated installed asr a ^ h D ~ ~ t 5 . e n

by Runosme Airines, and the danger of a mid-air repla ce ent for th Wi c. -. )

collision was deribed as remote. - " , .,'' ,'- ,-

f C 7AW at the * , -ot f 0 * ;t
s d a ,Swok a"* a ,, , nM«*»-- ̂ --*-««- ^-*n rmi =r i™""~*?.'«g******o Ma v. OWN ter«i ^-
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'Tizzeria
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'Welcomes you to visit our new

-Oozy Famtily Dining Room
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AIRLINE TICKETS --
STEAMSHIP - Cruises and Trans-Atlantic J
HOLIDAY PACKAGES - U.S. - - Caribbean -

Worldwide
PASSPORT & I.D. PICTURES - Instant in Color

L 751-0566
OPEN DAILY_: 9.00-5.00 SATS : 11.00-4
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SUNY Committee
" i '- a'/ ** V f

Re-Affirms System

By Bruce Wisnicki
A State Senate Committee, the Alliance to Save Higher

Education, formed last spring by various human interest groups has
attempted to uphold and reassure the fine qualities of SUNY's
public educational centers at a recent meeting in the state capital.

The essential mode of the committee, chaired by State Senator
Ken LaValle, is, as stated by Pam Snook, the Students Association
of State Universities (SASU) communications director, to "pat
SUNY on the back for doing such a fine job." At its most recent
meeting, Nov. 10, the special committee vowed to "make sure that
public education does not suffer from budget cutbacks."

The Alliance feels that SUNY produces "well qualified
individuals" which causes the state businesses to "acquire a good
work force." Also, the SUNY schools "expand historical social
missions of higher education." This means that the SUNY schools
are a quality stepping stone to more expanded education.

One of the topics of discussion which SASU and the public
considered impressive was the "advocation and provision of services
and programs to all individuals in today's society."

The main issue at the coalition's last meeting was that state
universities are near achieving a quality of education which is second
to none and affordable to all. Presently, SASU, along with the
United University of Professors, is in the process of acquiring major
organizations as members to the committee which they hope will
become lasting and powerful. As related by SASU President Jim
Stern, "SUNY hopes to keep to its mission of low cost - high quality
education." . >, I f . . H ,.;.,
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The University fHospital is
preparing to open new patient
facilities ahead of schedule in
order to meet an increasingly

^ heavy occupancy rate.
Joseph McDonnell, dputy

director for Clinical Affairs,
reported last week that the daily
census during the past week has

-been near capacity. The patient
count last Tuesday at the
hospital, which has 134 beds and
six newborn bassinets, was 127
,not including newborn infants.

During the next month,
McDonnell said, 21 additional
beds are scheduled to be phased
in, a third operating room will
be opened and the University
Hospital's Computerized Axial
Tomography (CAT) scanner will
be placed in service.
^ Orginally, these new facilities

were on the phase-in schedule
for early 1981, but the hospital
staff expects now to have all in
service during December.

The patient census has been
increasing steadily during the
past two months. October's
average count was nearly 40

percent over September's, and so
far the November occupancy
rate is 18 percent over
Octobers.

When the additional 21 beds
are placed - in service, the
Hospital will have a total of 155,
including 75 medical-surgical, 16
pediatric, 30 psychiatric, 15
obstetrical, 1 1 newborn
(neonatal) intensive care, and
eight in medical-surgical
intensive care, including --a
three-bed Transplant Service.

In the Ambulatory Care
Pavillion, November visits are
running 52 percent ahead of
October's. As a result,
McDonnell said, ~ the
administration predicts the
monthly total will average about
3,000 visits during the next few
months. c -a

The same kind of growth is
showing up in the Emergency
Department which has been in
operation only since Sept. 15.
The November patient load is 64
percent ahead of October's,
leading the University Hospital
to project an average of 800

I

I

I

visits a month through the
winter.

Another busy area has been
the Dialysis Center, where 350
treatments will be recorded this
month.

Like most area hospitals, the
University Hospital has a waiting
list for elective surgery. To
increase its daily surgical
procedures load to an average of
10, a third operating room will
be placed in use next month.

A new service, , for both
in-patients and out-patients, will
-be provided by the "super
X-ray" CAT scanner. That also
will be operative soon,
McDonnell reported.

The University Hospital,
which was opened only last
February, will have 540 patient
beds when fully operational in
the mid-1980s. The phasing-in
process will continue in 1981

* with a goal of adding about 100
beds. These will include special
facilities for cardiac surgery and
bums treatment.

immediate insurance cards for wry driver, any age
full financing available 1/4 mile from SUNY
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THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL will be opening new patient facilities
earlier than expected.
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Extinguisher
.: ~ cShorage -^ =
To End Soon

By Nancy J. Hyman
The fire extinguisher shortage that has existed

in the suites this semester will be coming to a halt
in the near future, George Marshall, director of
'Environmental Health and Safety said yesterday.

Enough extinguishers to replace missing or
damaged ones in the suites had been ordered over

the summer but the order was just received,
according to Marshall. Placing the extinguishers in I
the suites will begin this week and continue "Either there are a lot of unreported small
through intersession. fires," Marshall said, "or people are playing with

"When people get back from intersession," the extinguishers."
Marshall said, Ievery suite will have an According to Marshall, a program is being
extinguisher." He added that residents of suites worked out where there will be inspections of the
will be charged for new extinguishers unless they suites twice a year and enough spare extinguishers
were used in putting out fires. to replace those damaged or stolen.

New Patient Facilities

To Open Ahead of Schedule
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WEBSTER'S NEW 20th CENTURY
DICTIONARY. The second, deluxe
edition of a massive (almost 4" thick,
10 Ibs.) unabridged dictionary features
dozens of color plates, maps,
thousands of b&w illustrations and
completely reset, easy-to-read type.
Special features include 19 sup-
plements from dictionaries of
biography, geography, famous names,
and foreign words to forms of ad-
dress, tables of weights and measures,
essential math, business terms, major
historical documents, and much more.
Thumb-indexed. Approx. 2300pp.

Pub. at $59.95 ' -

ONLY $19.95

-

: ,.; (/ ^ 8i wBy Joseph Heller. Dr. Bruce Gold ^
wants to become the first Jewish Secretary of State, but

. he'll have to gel rid of his wife and fanmly first in this in- '^
slehtful and humorous look at American politics. By the

author of Cafteh22. . . ':
Pub. atS12.95 ; ONLY $2.98

C By Mario Puzo. A successful author who
operates one step ahead of the law finds himself con-

{\ sumed by the fierce ambition, power, and glamour of
H / ollvwood and the heady addiction of l.as Vegas. Bv
J the author of The Godfather. 572pp.
Pub. at $12.50 ONLY S2.98

ART OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION (Compiled
and Introduced hy Mikhaii (iuerman. Over 400
reproductions and photographs of paintings. posters
propaganda, and text convey the dramatic atmosphere
of the Russian Revolution and capture the energy and
fervor which spurred Russian artists in the vears 1917 to
192.3. Includes 184. ful-color plates. .Published bv
Abrams. .* = -
Pub. at $6000 L *. ' ' ONLY 9.95

THE NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DICTIONARY Ed. by Tom Pulliam & (dare Grund.
man. The world's most authoritative reference for
crossword puzzle fans! With over 40.()( entries-the
largest coHection of synonyms ever published-it's the
perfect companion for America's favorite crossword

pu/zles. 68?pp.
Pub. at $12 50 ONLY $6.95
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dL- lirm ASTRAVINSKY: In Pit-lures and Documents W, Vera
Silra vinslk & koherr ( ratil F ,ilhorlt ['prtrait ot
the seniinal ict< l h(.cn ter r% 04'inpo1zestr. presented
through s<-()res of pcrsonal liers, reproductions of
manuwsript,, ami excerpls fromr th,( diarite ot tiends
and famil\. Includes chronologies of his principle ,om-
pos1110ons 1lhlsirated. 688spp
Pub at $35.00 ONLY $12.95

GRAY'S ANATOMY: 1he ('lssi (olekctor's Edition
I h-s landmark edition ot one of the greatest texts of all
vine makes an invaluable reference nol onlv for phvsi-
t.,.ns and students but also lor artisvs and those curious
a'-oul medicine. 780 detailed illustrations and 172 full
o.1lo- plates represent the acme of anatomical descrip-
tion. There have twen many imitaiors, hut tew real com-

pw iltors. 1.257pp.
f' _' ' SPECIAL VALUE S7.95
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Pub at $12 95 ONLY $7.95

CRAIG CLAIBORNE'S FAVORITES FROM THE
- 'aNEW YORK TIMES By Craig C laiborne. The New

fork Times food editor's personal selection of his
- „- favorite recipes, as well as dozens of articles on
restaurants, tools, techniques, people, and places

'throughout the culinary world. Illustrated. 371pp.
Pub. at S12.50 ONLY U.9

THE GREAT SPORTS QUESTION AND ANSWER
BOOK By Michael J. Pellowski. Ed. by Malina G

Vogel Find the answers to thousands of sports ques-
lions. settle any sports argument . .and learn more
sports facts, more sports records. and more sports od-
difies from the largest spons question and answer book
ever assembled. Illustrated. Paper. 576pp.
Pub. at $7 95 > - = ONLY $2.96

THE BIG BOOK OF JOKES AND RIDDLES Com-
piled by Malvina G. Vogel. lhus. by Mel Mann
Thousands of jokes, riddles, dizzy daffynitions. tongue
twisters, limericks, crazy crosses, animal antics, puns
and boners, tall tales, and more. Illustrated. Paper
544pp. : -
Pub. at $7.95 ONLY $2.96

SIDESHOW: aiger, Nixon and lbe-Desmctiioi of
Cambodi By William Shawcross. The first full-scale in-
vestigation of America's secret war against Cambodia
and the use of unscrupulous and illegal force unparal-
leled in American history. "This is a thrilling book
. . .We are shown a surreal and cut-off world of high
politics . .. where deceit masquerades as virtue . . ."
-John LeCarre. Illustrated. 467pp
Pub. at $13.95 ONLY $2.98

LA TECHNIQUE B y Jacques Pep n. The n. ernational-
Iy famous French chefs practical guide to cooking, w th

s- tep-by-step photos and hundreds of indispensable
secrets that make a true chef. Superb. easy-to-follow
recipes for Stuffed Trout with Cream Sauc-e, Stuffed
Veal Breast, Chocolate Meringue and Nut Cake, andmany, many more. 470pp.
Pub. at $25.00 . 1 aaVO41 O..Y .^

"__ __ - . I $12.95, F X.

I^

THE ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF ROCK ALBUM
ART By Angie Errigo & Steve Leaning. From its early
role as a simple means of identification to the eergence
of individual designers, this flashy color tour of over 100
rock album covers reflects the major developments and
themes from 25 years of rock 'n roll. Illustrated. Paper.
160pp.
Pub. at $9.95 ONLY S3.98
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- |Save $40 on one of the most complete dictionaries available today.

iREAT GIFTS!

Up to
60% Savings
on
Cookbooks

Save $50 on the
"finest sinale volume
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Barnes & Noble Bookstore
5 SUNY at Stony Brook

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794
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campaign. Perrin -did say,
however, that campaign
contributions "may be from
personal funds, but that's not
our concem." He also said that a
reply from Niagra Community
College said that it had not
contributed to any campaign. A
response from Dutchess
Community College is pending.

(Continued from page 1)

Robert Perrin, a spokesman
for Wharton, said that Wharton
is expected to complete his
review in a week to 10 days, and
that of the 64 SUNY schools
that have already supplied
information to Wharton, none
had contributed to a political

were scheduled to register this summer, a
three-Judge federal court ruled that the law was
unconstitutional because it discriminated based on
sex. But Justice William Brennan granted a stay
allowing registration to proceed while the Supreme
Court reviewed the case.

The Supreme Court, in a 1976 sex
discrimination case, said that the government can
discriminate between the sexes if such a move
achieves important governmental objectives.

-Howard Saltz

The United States Supreme Court decided
Monday that it would hear a case charging that the
recent revival of males-only draft registration
unconstitutionally discriminates against men.

If the Court rules that the law is
unconstitutional, and strikes down the United
States Selective Service Act established in 1948,
the government would have to include women in
draft registration, or stop registration completely.

Two days before men born in 1960 and 1961

An accident involving at least
three cars has let to the arrest of
a man on charges of driving
while Intoxicated shortly past
midnight Monday.

The man whose name was not
available, was allegedly
intoxicated, hit several cars with
his own in the parking lot
outside Drieser College. He fled
-the scene and was arrested
outside Sanger College by Public
Safety officers. It is not known
whether the subject is a Stony
Brook student.

* * *

Two men were arrested for
siphoning gas Monday night in
the Kelly paved lot.

The men, who were not
students at the University, were

arrested on charges of petit
larceny. One of the subjects,
when searched, was discovered
to have been carrying a hunting
knife.

* * *

There were a number of
burglaries and grand thefts over
the Thanksgiving weekend, the
Department of Public Safety
reports.

Three reported burglaries
were reported in Sanger College,
two of which occurred in the
same suite. In that incident,
money and jewelry were
reported missing. In the other
burglary in Sanger. the
complainant reported that
jewelry was missing.

A suite in Kelly C was

reported to have been ransacked
by unknown persons.

A 1968 Ford was reported
stolen Saturday from South
P-Lot.

Mount College was the
location of two more burglaries
occurring in the same suite. The
residents of the suite reported
that camera equipment and cash
was removed from their rooms.
Another resident of Mount
reported that jewelry was stolen
from their suite.

In Kelly A, a grand larceny
was reported but Public Safety
could not elaborate on the items
stolen. In addition, another
resident complained that jewelry
was stolen from that room in a
burglary.

There was also a Grand
Larceny and burglary in
Whitman College over the
four-day recess. In the grand
larceny incident, one resident
reported that $300 in items were
stolen and in the burglary, the
complainant reported that a
watch was taken.

In addition, a typewriter was
removed form the Stage XII
Quad Office by unknown
persons. -Nancy Hyman

The Neighborhood Company
- Known Coast to Coast

I 79MU-LE WWI-Rft NMI-O^
CE9TREACN LI. NT.Y 1172 - SO8-3233
2 9locks West of Nicous Md.

AAMCO 10%U OFF WITH SUSB 1M

is C-nt-r roceiv-d the high-st rating for ho.vsl
^^^^^ Reported by N.'- Tim-s

1981/82 PROGRAMS FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS

For Application and Information, write:
Office of Academic Affairs
American Friends of the Hebrew Universty
1140 Avenue of the AmericasNewYorkNY10036 (212)840-5820

Namn " .
consequent decline in projected
faculty openings, the number of
teaching positions in U.S.
colleges, particularly in the
humanities, may decline

(Continued on page 13)

By Christine Castaldi
For many students working

towards a bachelor's degree in
language or literature, the
prospect of graduate study
offers a challenging and exciting
opportunity to achieve depth
and breath in a chosen field of
concentration, to develop skills
for analyzing texts and
synthesizing ideas, to learn
techniques of research and
scholarly inquiry and to learn to
communicate one's ideas and
insights.

While the intellectual
enrichment gained from
graduate study can be
justification enough for the time
devoted to it, most students
enter doctoral programs in
language and literature as
preparation for career in
teaching. in fact, according to a
recent survey compiled by the
Modern Language aAssociation
of America <MLA), over 88
percent of PhDs in the
humanities indicate that
teaching is their principle career
objective. Among the other 12
percent are individuals who go
into publishing, business
technical writing, administratiol
and other professions.

The MLA says they strongI3
believe in the innate value of th4
study of the humanities
-However, postsecondarl
teaching remains the principli
goal of many doctoral students
therefore the MLA believes the
should have access to the beI

.data on current job prospects i
teaching.

Given the drop in th
-couege-age population and th

December 3, 1980 STATESMAN Page 5

f DSraft Discrimination
:-May Be Unconstitutional

Contributions Investigated

On-- rw. - - -W VST

FOREIGN DOMESTIC

HE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

After Graduation,
;What Next?

m an - - m I

the little
man arins
rthiniuca ROep-,taurant go Rar

Szechuan-Cantonese-Polynesian

CUM LE It CA I tHfNvU fU(W -

I Complete Take-out Service

1744_ Rte. 25A Setauket '751-4063
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HA VE A NICE HOLIDA Y SEASON
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ART & CALLIGRAPHY
.. An« . me« * A _ujc ,

. o * . . * o. n ;
.OL CI.A canOs . Wm.

Also In Stock
LUM UATIO MATEMALS, VELLUK OWOLN Ltaw

CAMED & UNCAcDE , M LS
URNIsERS. HAWMADC PAPER AeM AeCN Mmr

-the saabcs - X e

tfftQ4 IRAA 0 as DAILY A.M. TO 5 P.L
"' 1 Bw CLOED OUNDAYS

.1309 -A-n et, Poe Jetfooso. N.Y. <Zlp lirrTT)

STOY^GBOKSS
I 081 ROUTE 25A

STONY BROOK, N.Y. 11 790

516) 689 9010

THE COLLEGE DISCOUNT BOOK STORE

New & Used Texts & Paperbacks Discounted Below
Publisher's List Price. We Have The Books For Your
Courses. Schaum's Outlines, Monarch Notes, Review
Books, Barron's & Arco Test Books (GRE, MCAT, etc.),
Supplies, Back Packs & Much, Much More! CHECK OUT

OUR NEW REFERENCE AREA.
��MSNWM APAW&IRPqPAWAMN*e AdlrrO%"AMAe

At Coal : l
- whafs yours islhous!

AMore hours and earlier hours, infact.
as early as 7:00 am' !

Because so many of our Port Jefferson customers are early risers, we're
opening our Barnum Avenue Drive-In Window earlier every Friday morning

That way, whether you're finishing a night shift or starting the long
commute to work you'll still have plenty of time to take care of your banking.
You'll have more time to get cash and make deposits. And more time to feel
the Chemistry at work for you in Port Jefferson!

Bamum Avenue Drive-in Window 228 East Main Street
Monday-Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Friday 7a.m. to 5p.m. Friday 9a.m.to3p.m.and

. Saturday 9 a.m. to l2 p.m. / 5p.m.to7p.r.

- D EEMIC4LlI[
Long Island's leading bank.
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Top Five Colleges Win: Evergreen Tree for holidays, One
IKeg of Beer, Volleyball Net. Last pick-up is DECEMBER
6th, and prizes will be delivered the same day.
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TOMORROW NIGHTI -
9:00 p.m. 

, ^.' 
a-

Union Ballroom If ' - -;
. . , , ', -. ' *

*30-t I1-t 1012 3 1928Irving

: SAB SPEAKERS presents

The Comedy Event of the Year . .

TOMORROW'S STARS
-Tickets $3 - ON SALE NOW!
Lots of Laughs, Chuckles, Fun.

MOLSON on tap - 754 A is
.. * I -A _ ' '1

<
*

On Sale At The Union
_---HOFSTRA CONCERTS PRESENTS -

Dec. 7th The =
8:00 p.M. _ * _*

-Rossinton Col ins Band
- v in the ysical Fitness Center X

Reserved Seats $8.50 with SUSB I.D. --

O'l -,. AN

. "

Lk

D--vD ^
;Entertainers

The SUPER DANCE '80 COMMITTEE
-is still looking for D.J.'s & Musicians. I
you are interested and would like to
volunteer & perform for a worthy cause,
aplease contact the Polity office -at 16-
3673 or Barrington Johnson at 6-3863.
-By donating your time and service you

l are helping to make "The Cure A Step
Away!!"

Dec. 9th '
2 Shows -
7:30 & 10:00

... D. a

Jack Bruce * David Sancious
'Billy Cobham * Clem Clempson

in the Hofstra Playhouse "; -
- Reserved Seats $6.50 with SUSB I.D.

"4

4

L

I-1, ',,� -- -1 - -1.7

SPONSORED BY POLITY

-
-

w 7 NICARAGUA
Film: "Patria Libre 0 Morir"
("Free Land Or Death")

A documentary on the Sandinist Revolution
DATE: Wed., Dec. 3rd e =

TIME: 7:00 p.m. ;
PLACE: Union Auditorium -

* a * * **

et=A Chanukah Celebration . . e
"Live Music with Baruch Coleman

* DANCING, INSTRUCTION
-. e _ 1FOOD, DRINK and FRIENDS

* Brga ofrifk m eet some more!
*' .-f " ' .' ^ ^, .

. December 3, 1980 STATESMAN Page 7

BETAR The Zionist Youth
Organization on N.Y. State Univ.
Campus at Stony Brook is here!'!.!
Come One Come All to -the general
meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 3rd at 8:00
p.m. in the Union.

For further info. call: 6-4824 or 6-7245 N
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By David Schulenberg
One of the constant features of the classical

concert scene is the flashy young pianist who is
able to enthrall huge audiences with a combina-
tion of note-perfect playing and a properly unin-
ventive approach to the tried and true standard
repertoire. Even when they are genuinely gifted,
such players are a terrible nuisance to serious
music reviewers, who must tell the public that
their adulation is undeserved. But Murray Pera-
hia, though young, virtuosic and reasonably
traditional in his repertoire, does not seem to re-
quire such warnings.

To begin, the pianist seemed half-asleep in the
first part of the program, which included a
bloodless Schubert Impromptu in E-flat and an
only slightly more interesting Fantasia and Ron-
do in D by Mozart. Like so much Mozart playing
today, the latter were admirably clean and cor-
rect; utterly lacking in the spontaneity which is
particularly essential in the D-minor Fantasia;
the simple piece was played all too self-
importantly.

An odd feature of the program was the many
pieces whose titles refer to improvisation or fan-
tasy, qualities largely lacking in the eight Fan-
tasy Pieces of Robert Schumann. True, some of
these were quite beautifully played. Indeed, an
extraordinarily beautiful, and controlled tone
cast a sheen over almost anything Perahia
played. This was fine in the pieces where appro-
priate, for instance, parts of the piece sub-titled
"In the Night." However, this controlled tone
made everything sound the same. - - ^

Fortunately the pianist, perhaps enspirited by ,
the work's phystally -demanding technlicatl rf-

ficulties, came to life with the Eight Improvisa-:
tions on Hungarian Folksongs by Bela Bartok,
which opened the second half. Here t here was a
quite enjoyable variety of sound and a genuine I
sense of lively improvisation. The little-known 0

pieces tend to juxtapose simple snippets of folk ,
melody with fast, difficult figuration and mildly ;
dissonant chords, without any large-scale form:
evident-at least on a first hearing. They were ar- :

guably the best-played pieces on the program, at -
least in terms of the amount of work the pianist
seemed to be doing in eliciting a wide range of
characters.

Closing the recital were some familiar works
of Chopin, the Polonaise in C-minor, the F-
iminor Ballade, and the Waltzes in A-minor and
F. The first was best, incorporating some wel-
come mistakes, small and insignificant, but at
least showing that Perahia's seemingly unflap-
pable demeanor was not infallible when the
playing rose to the intensity demanded by the r

music. The A-minor Waltz had some lovely ex-

amples of the true tempo rubato, a type of
rhythmic freedom grotesquely exaggerated by
most pianists, but which Perahia ;carried out +

properly. The right hand momentarily, and ex- -
jxessively, becomes "out of synch" with the
left. Both Waltzes, though perfectly setting the l

proper mood, lacked the necessary bounce or w

vigor of the dance. Constantly settling back into
a slightly lugubrious lyrical vein was likewise a
problem in the Ballade, a longer work than the
others, and one the composer intended to serve
-as a sort of dramatic "narrative transferred to F

music (hence the title). But the Ballade was only
a succession of beautiful moments, with little k

sense of any ongoing drama.
l None of this is meant to suggest that the play- -
ing, especially the Chopin, was not extraor->
dinarily fine. Considering the self-indulgent ex-
tesses which cloud this music in so many per-
formances, Perahia's crystalline purity was all

J the more impressive.I

I

-

I
I

i

Foolish Behaviour
Rod Stewart
Warner Bros.

Rod Stewart's f irs
album of new materia
in more than two year

f

is an ambitious and diverse effort. One of the i
-more successful acts of the 1970s, Stewart i

continues his brand of pop/rock on Foolish t
Behaviour.

Probably the only exceptional tracks are
the title song and the already-released single
"Passion," a haunting and energetic 51/2-

minute song that should do for Stewart corm-
mercially what "Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" did
for him in 1979. Lyrically opposite is the title
song, in which Stewart describes murdering

his wife. Musically, however, the two comple-
; ment each other well, and are the only songs
that make the album worthwhile.
- The other tracks, varying from slow, repeti-
tious emotional songs to more hard-driving

;yock and roll, are not bad, but not great,
either. One surprise is the reggae sound of "So

RSoon We Change," an ambitious effort that
slightly misses its mark.
-Perhaps the best summation of Foolish Be-

t.,-aviour is the dedication: "All those who en- W
Agage in a little foolish behaviour on a Friday
.night, all those who enjoy a good laugh and a
-drink, those who don't take life too seri-
ously." That is basically what Foolish Behav- -
t-iu Ais: an enjoyable album that is not too ser-

Its*= . .=. X--Howard Saltz
.,-^~a .is . It **

Long Blond Animal
Golden Earing
Polydor

.Since -their forma
ttion in the early '60s
'the Dutch band Gold
en Earring has been s

I

; recognition of European acts trying to break
through the Anglo-American sound barrier. .
'By 1968, they had broken all existing Dutch
records for sales. The band began to make a
-name for itself across the European continent.

in 1972, Golden Earring was invited to join
The Who on an extensive tour. Then in 1974, |
the single, "Radar Love," zoomed to the top
of the charts all over the globe. This song be-
came synonymous with Golden Earring. Their
next album Switch, produced the followup
Isingle to the smash, "Radar Love," "Kill Me

Jce soir)." Following the release of Switch,
Golden Earring toured Europe, England, and
the States in support of such supergroups as
;Lynyrd Skynyrd. '

: With the release of their latest album, Long
JBlond Animal, Golden Earring hopes to break
into the lucrative United States commercial i

music market. The band, Barry Hay, George
Kooy Mans, Rinus Gerritsen, and %Cesar

1lZuiderwijk, is tight, if not especially original.
They produce just the kind of sound needed
to gain airplay on the more commercially ori-
ented FM station and perhaps could even
break into the AM radio market.

Although nothing on the album is especi-
ally noteworthy, nothing is really annoying
either, exactly the formula needed for a com-
mercial success. With a few breaks this album
could be just the wedge needed to force Gold-
en Earring into the commercial market they
have set their sights on.

-Chris lalenti

No More Dirty Deals
Johnny Van Zandt Band

Polydor

A new album from
something called the
Johnny Van Zant band
is, upon listening to the first song or two, one

in a long line of mediocre southern rock al-
bums. One gets the same impression after lis-
tening to a few more tracks, and a few more
tracks after that as well. In fact, the problem
with No More Dirty Deals is that the entire
album sounds the same: 40 repetitious min-
utes.

The name Van Zant may be familiar to
southern rock fans. Johnny is the younger sib-
ling of the late Lynyrd Skynyrd leader Ron-
nie Van Zant-a fact that paradoxically may
be both the greatest asset as well as the great-
est flaw with the album. Commercially, the
Van Zant name is the album's best selling
point; artistically, the Johnny Van Zant Band
.will always be - -compared to Lynyrd
Skynyrd-a comparison it can never live up
to. = ' t

It's bland repetition aside, No More Dirty
Deals is simple when compared to other
southern rock. Even the best cut, the title
track, is not worth getting excited about.

- Salt

;0"the Biggest Tour in Sport

Po/lydor r

e --Modern rock's phnl-
osophy welcomes a sig-
nif icant paring of sonic I

i

^ texture, proudly returning to basics and shed-
ding off violently the excesses accrued during
25 years of compounded history. Bands aspir-
ing to espouse this contemporary dogma go
many routes; some meet with success, while
others dismally miss the point-e.g. Britain's
-999.
X'The band's new release, a "sampler" (total
time is only about 20 minutes) entitled The

Biggest Tour in Sport, is a live exercise in
stridence and amateurism-apparently cap-
turing for posterity 999's requiem to melody
.and musicianship. Possibly, 999 confused
musical 'ability with the troubles plaguing
-mid-70s rock, and pared the former away in-
stead.

However, if homophony is your thing, this
album should prove enticing. Throughout this
sampler, both rhythm and lead guitarists play
exactly the same three chords they have
learned. When Nick Cash or Guy Days decide
to deviate and play an actual lead, it usually is

A comprised of repetitive, overworked licks hid-
den with- ample distortion filling in the barren

> sound. 0 > -
- Bassist Jon Watson is even worse. His "back

to basic bass" is humorously sub-amateur,
characterized 'by geometric, on -the -beat
(yawn) repetition. Not a solid foundation for
an already insecure sound.

Regardless to what extent rock returns to
its roots (a genuinely healthy re-examination),
rock bands should still be comprised of musi-

^cians They are, for the most part, what 999
lacks. Talent cannot be replaced with simple
pounding drive and excess energy-requisites,
but not sole components of rock. past and
present =. -"- - rE X x E _ * ":'

-Vincent Tese

l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ l
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merit followed by a fifties'
rock n' roll -medley that
ended the show on a high
note.

The fifties remakes were
_sung by Bremner and every-
-thing else was Lowe's terri-
tory. Edmunds was missed
by the audience as a change
of pace but -one doubts
whether his voice could
have changed the unimagin-
ativeness of the total per-
formance. As the last of the
Billy Holly imitators Rock-
pile is adequate and even

-fun, however as an innova-
tive new sound, which is
what new wave is purported
to mean, they just didn't
cut it.

.. $ ~" . a; , i . .... 
;

A Wanderer" that went over
very well with the audience,
getting even the fast rows
on their feet. Lowe started
clapping to the beat of
William's drums and got the
audience to join in prior to
the beginning of the next
number, "They call it
Rock,/ whose beginning
was briefly reminiscent of
Elvis Presley's Jailhouse
Rock. -The Presley talent
just wasn't there however
and the piece fell prey to
the same back beat and
monotony.

As an encore Rockpile
did a heavymetal rock and
roll number of no particular

person. "I do my best to
understand you/But you
still mystify mne/and I've got
to know why/1 pick myself
up off the ground/to have
you knock me back down/
again and again/and when I
ask you to explain you say/
'You've got to be cruel to
be kind in the right mea-
Sure/ cruel to be kind it's a
very good sign/cruel to be
kind means that I love you/
Baby, you've got to be cruel
to be kind.' " The depth of
feeling in these lyrics, or
lack thereof, was as deep as
Rockpile ever got.

The next number was a
very upbeat new wave ver-
sion of Dions old hit, 'I'm

, - > By Lisa Napesl
-Albany - In front of a

crowd of screaming college
students the British band
Rockpile came on stage
strutting their collective
stuff. Sponsored by the
SUNY Albany University
Concert Board November
21 at the Palace Theatre,
Rockpile played a breed of
music that kept the audi-
ence on their feet for the
extent of their perform-
ance.

The fifties beat and new
wave style of their music
began with a tune called
"So It Goes." It was loud
but started the audience
dancing and singing the
catchy and meaningless
chorus "So it goes/so it
goes/so it goes/but where
it's going/no one knows."

PockpiMe consists of Nick
Lowrje (Bass, Vocals) Dave
Edmunds (Guitar, Vocals,
Piano, Organ) Billy Bremner
(Guitar, Vocals) and Terry
Williams (Drums). It was
announced that Edmunds
had lost his voice the after-
noon of the show and was
unable to sing at all.

Williams managed to be
relatively innovative on the
drums in spite of the rigid

fifties beat he was locked
into playing. The reason for
the band's general lack of
innovation seemed to be
due more to a tack of
talent than a lack of desire
on behalf of the musicians.

'They did their thing rather
well but one tended to grow

Xweary of it rather quickly.
The band's newest re-

lease, an album called "Sec-
onds of Pleasure" was intro-
duced with the first cut on
side one, "Teacher Teach-
e r. "Teacher Teacher
Teach 'me love/I'd really
like to learn/Teacher Teach-
er Teach me love/I've got to
learn to love for sure." This
shallow lyric was repeated
as the chorus of the song
and with music that wasn't
much better.

The next song, a remake
of the oldie called "I Don't
Think It's Funny No
More," was reminiscent of
very old Frank Zappa.

Rockpile's first and big-
gest hit was the high point
of the show, A tune called
"Cruel to be kind" which
speaks of a confusing love/
friendship relationship
wherein the singer is hurt
-and confused by a mystery Rockpile from L-R: Terry Williams, Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds and Billy Bremner.
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| Schwinn-Approved
WORLD®

Here's the excitement of lightweight cycling at a
thrifty price. Schwinn designed and imported
with 10-opeed gear, hand brakes and a Schwinn-
Approved lged frame. ASSEMBLY INCLDED.

.*
Schwinn
DELUXE
EXERCISER

$196.95

ROLLER SKATES
Bring in rainchecks for

Roller Derb ro%. .ka .I .
W^U HonrbTem!WelO -

I ll# ==tNow you can enjoy the benefits of year 'round
daily bicycle riding in the comfort of your _om
It's easy and convenient in the privacy of the den,
bedroom, family room or office... no matter what
the weather - summer or winter. Saddle and
handle-bar adjust easily without tools to fit mum
rides Takes up little spae and the EHarvel God
*finish is a handsome addition to any r. Bui1
in pedal resistance control simulates red bicyle
riding. Sturdy construction with wide bowe plet
orovide firm footinm ASSEMBLY INCLUDED.

'.ROLLER DERBY
-ROLLER SKATES

P-9933 99
-a* .94 :'99

LARM I * ALL .IZS '

HOURS
Mon. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Tueb 10 a.m.-6 pm.

Wed.-Fr- 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 11 am.-4 p.m.

i
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Real ity
the obligatory love angle omes up.

In countless pictures such as
these, a good idea is hampered by a
ridiculous love story. The Stunt
Man is no exception. Railsback falls
for Hershey, and then Hershey falls
for Railsback. Fine, except they
make a terrible couple. The
attraction between characters is not
written well enough into the script,
and what comes out is a mish mash
amounting to a tedious portion of
film, The screenplay tries too hard
and is full of unnecessary
trimmings. The film didn't need
pratfall ing 'stunt men for cheap
laughs. It didn't need Railsback and
Hershey sloshing around in spilled
paint (an attempt at -a cute love
scene).

The film has some wonderful
ideas, and O'Toole's performance is
worth the price of admission, but
because of script problems it can
only garner a B-plus. Still, director
Richard Rush can be proud that he
has made a film truly unique from
most assembly line films that are
churned out of Hollywood. Above
all, The Stunt Man is an enjoyable,
warm film that will make most
viewers crack a smile.

The Stunt Man
Peter O'Toole, Steve Railsback '
57th Street Playhouse

'i "" . ^ . _

By Brad Hodges
"Reality can sometimes be very

outrageous," spouts Eli Cross,
celestial film -director. ' This
statement bears much fruit in
Richard Rush's The Stunt Man, a
film that doesn't seem to know
where -reality begins -and
outrageousness ends.

In a nutshell, the film is about
the topsy-turvy, looney-tune world
of movie-making, as seen from the
eyes of an outsider. Cameron,
played by Steve Railsback (of
Helter Skelter fame), is on the run

from the police and stumbles upon
a town hosting a movie production
company. A full scale World War
One epic is being filmed. Cameron
watches as planes strafe soldiers on
a beach. Therein lies the first trick
-of the film, as seemingly mutilated
bodies rise from beneath the sand.
They are not war victims, they are
stunt men.

'Cameron coon finds security in
-this "world within a world" as he

-unlike Zeus himself. His disregard
for production costs and even the
script itself are true indications of
what a director such as this would
be like.

The character of Cross could
have easily been a silly, cardboard
representation of a mad genius, but
O'Toole brings out more. Cross is
compassionate, as the audience is
led to believe he actually does care
about the stunt men, who risk their
life every day for the sake of a
movie. And we also see his human
fallibilities, brought to life, in a
scene with the starlet who he once
loved, but lost.

The starlet, played by Barbara
lHershey, does well as the normal
girl with a normal upbringing who
just happens to be a movie star. The
problem lies in a contrast of her
characterisation and Cameron's.

Railsback does his best with
Cameron, but the problems lie in
Lawrence Mar cus' screenplay.
Cameron is a country bumpkin who
acts none too smart, led about by
the nose through the entire picture.
This hayseed image comes across a
bit too strongly, especially when

assumes the identity of a dead stunt
man. ;For the rest of the film the
stunt man and the director have it
out in a battle of wills determining
who has the moral upperhand, the
criminal on the run, or the manic
director who will do anything-even
let a stunt man die, to get his film
done.

During the course of the film the
viewer is led through a fun house of
visual - illusions. Whenever one
thinks a character has actually
gotten hurt, wait a minute. It turns
out to be another trick of movie
magic. "If God could do the tricks
we do, he'd be a happy man," says
Cross, and anyone who sees this
film won't disagree with him.
Anything the director wants, no
matter bow outrageous, director
gets.

As Cross, Peter O'Toole does his
best work in years, and brings to
mind his glory days in Lawrence of
Arabia, and -Becket. He captures
precisely the essence of his
character, the creative genius
director, and his every line is a joy.
He descends from the heavens
perched in his camera crane not

l

- - I

By Jane Carlin
After sitting through

countless exploitation films,
it is refreshing to see a com-
fortable dramatization of a
potentially trashy concept.
Pourquoi-Pas (Why Not), a
film by Coline Serreau, rises
above the usual trappings of
personal relationship mov-
ies.

-* This film traces the evolv-
ing relationship between

'-two men and a woman who
live together in sometimes

"highly unlikely bliss. The
-unreality centers on their
-lack of concern with and

.'discussion of their unique
home life. Although a prob-

;lem, this unreality is also a
s plus. We learn the plot and
their respective stories, not
through sticky analysis, but
iby watching them interact.

e Serreau develops the love
and friendship between

V Louis, Fernand, and Alex
(played by Mario Gonzalez,
Sami Frey, and Christine
Murillo) in many different
ways, not relying on the
bedroom to demonstrate

Call. 'Consistent throughout
are certain *meaningful"

Tfavors and kindnesses. Each

trainer as a child and he still
freaks out when those mem-
ories surround him. Alex
had been unhappily married
to a young social climbing
executive. Once as a last re-
sort, short of rent money,
she goes to him for help.
Her absence has caused him
embarrassment and he real-
ly doesn't understand what
makes her prefer Louis to
the security of their life to-
get her.

Her husband tries to con-
vince her to slay, and when
unable, bribes her into at
least keeping up appear-
ances in front of important
business guests. He becomes
enmeshed in description of
his perfect homel if e. Com-
pletely caught up in his fab-
rication, he tells his guests
that his wife is pregnant
with their first child. Alex,
unable to stand any more,
tries to leave. Her husband
runs after her, offering her
the money to stay just the
,evening. .'She refuses. In
frustration he attacks her,
beyond caring at this point
she grabs the money and es-
capes.

^*Continued on poge JOA)

IM LA I I^UU1 I WilW eAiC Ix r e-
turns from work, Fernand
has food waiting for her. As
she walks in, she drops her
coat at her feet by the door
and Fernand instinctively
tells her to pick it up with-
out even lifting his head to
see. Alex mumbles yes and
immediately begins eating, a
perfect example of the mi-
nor 'power ^struggles that

people living together ex- not words, the characters'
ienence. As Fernand gets_.lives before meeting each

irritated, Alex gives him her other. Each has ther own
paycheck as if to say 'T ve -reason to regret the past.
done my part, now you do Louis, who has periodic fits
yours." Fernand fulfills his of hysteria and depression,
role by picking up the coat. is by far the saddest. Both

The sexes shave Fbeen roof his parents are insane and
changed, but. . .doesn'to it he is constantly worrying
sound familiar? I that he will be the same. His

The audience discovers, mother, who is now totally
'laso "through PiObservation "ncapacitated, was his music
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By Andrew Salaman
"New Glass,"' the exhibition

which recently opened at the
Metropolitan Museum, marks the
20th anniversary of the 1959 glass
x Competition , sponsored - by the

Corning Museum of Glass. The
magnificence and diversity of the
objects on display reveals glass not
only as a functional and practical
substance, but also as an alternate
and visible medium for artistic
expression. Throughout its 3,500
year history, glass has, for the most
part, served as purely functional
material. Even in the stained glass
windows of the Gothic period,
g lass, however beautiful and
artistically rendered, served as a
barrier aga inst the elements.
Whether it be incorporated in
drinking vessels, storage containers,
or windows, glass, until recently,
has been used for purely practical
reasons. The "New Glass"
exhibition shows direct contrast to
this age old concept.

The opulence of the show
demands overall, if per.functory,
absorbtion before individual perusal
can be attempted. Upon wandering
through the exhibit, one is struck
by the diversity of the objects and
by their overwhelming similarity.
They all demand to be recognized
as objects constructed of glass.
Glass is represented in all its forms.
It is at once transparent and
opaque, fragile and indestructible,
etherial and yet totally of the earth.
Four objects in particular illustrate
this point.

A wall piece entitled "Color

Field, o by the American artist
Henry Halem, incorporates grey
tinted plate glass with a leaded inset
of colored glass. The piece projects
slightly from a white background
allowing ` external lighting to
penetrate and then reflect back
through the work. The grey area
surrounding the inset is etched in
various places, and it appears as if
some corrosive substance has
splatted onto the glass. At one
point this apparent corrosion has
eaten completely through the
surface, and the light which
penetrates seems to burn a hole
through the backgrou nd. The
partially etched places cast shadows
which indicate this burning process
has only begun. The colored leaded
inset is neither etched nor
penetrated. The colored -glass is
fused with pale green organic
shapes which flow within an amber
field; a soft dream world which
cannot be penetrated by an
external and conscious reality.

The German artist, Karl Berg, has
used completely colorless, optical
quality glass in an untited
-sculpture. The only variations in
tone within the work are effected
by shadows and reflections. The

-piece is cylindrical -and has been
sliced at severe angles on either end.
The optics of these slices create a
Mobias strip effect which, in turn,
reflects the infinity of
transparency. This effect is also
representative of the infinite
attitudes elicited by the piece when
seen at various vantage points.

"Penetration," a work bv the

_- J -o -- w _- -1% sMILY blv t;U

Czechoslovakian artist, Marian
Karel, and consisting of two
sections, is a massive piece
displaying both the solidarity and
meltability of glass. One is aware ofthe extreme hardness and also the
possible softness of the substance.
It is a cubic work, one quarter of
which appears to have flowed out
around the outer perimeter of the
cube. This flow seems soft and
pliable, yet the viewer is conscious
of i t s so lidarity and
impenetrability. It is a curious
juxtaposition of that which seems
to be and that which actually is.

Robert Vesely's work, "... And
many other purposes," captures the
entire spirit of the exhibit. A
wood-framed work stands on a

pedesta I. VVi, the frame a number
of glass panes are bonded together
and appear to be one solid piece.
Letters Care etched at various depths
within the bonded panes creating a
three-dimensional illusion. The
letters float buoyantly in their
translucent atmosphere and read,
"Glass: a hard brittle usually
transparent substance commonly
made by melting together sand,
potash -or soda and lime or lead
oxide and used for windows,
tableware lenses and many other
purposes." The last words,
"... and many other purposes,"
spell OLt the essence of the "New
Glass" exhibit. After 3,500 years,
glass has achieved a new purpose: a
medium for pure artistic
expression.

By Barbara Ann Fe in
"Not since Laurel and Hardy . . ." qu ipped

Elizabeth Swados as she introduced her partner,
Yehuda Amichal, while strumming her guitar
unconsciously.

Lacking the humor of Laurel and Hardy,
however, Swados and Amichal performed in a
concert that combined Swados' m usical talents
with Amichai's (and other's) poetry. Their Fine
Arts Center performance last Monday night
sponsored by Hillel, both relaxed and casual for
performers and audience alike, lasted a little
under an hour. The brevity, however, did not
hinder the excellent blend of both artists'
strengths. - * P

Swadosf most recent credits include
"Runawaway" for which she received four Tony
nominations, and New York Shakespeare
Festival's "Alice in Wonderland in Concert,"
featuring Meryl Streep. Swados and Amichai.
author of poetry collections Time, Ame n, and
soon-to-be-translated ( fr m the Hebrew)
Stewardess, allied to provide musical and lyrical
arrangements of various poems. Those Amichai
Poems performed tIncl uded "'u'Godf
jCompassioN/' "Letter -of Recommendation.,
' r TourisTou I' "Am "Iig 'and nat," il and
"Stewardess." Surprisingly, the performance did
hot include a variation on Amichai's best known

piece, "If I Forget Thee, 0 Jerusalem"
The Amichai poems followed a routine

performance pattern. While Swados played
inventive guitar compositions for Amichai's
poems, 'she read the English translations.
Amichai read after her every line in the original
Hebrew. Often accompanied by Judith Fleisher
on piano, the musical accompaniments captured
the feeling of poem after poem with astounding
accuracy. Swados did more than exhibit and
prove herself musically talented. She amazed.

Swados also selected poems by other poets
for a solo performance (without Amichai), the
most unusual being the result of a coalition by
she and Ted Hughes. "Bird Lament" is a series
of disjointed and aggitating bird-like cries and
contorted facial expressions that evoked both
giggles and uneasy fidgeting from an audience
that seemed a bit unsure whether the piece was
considered a serious piece of music or a joke.
But, as Swados approached the work with
sincerity and serious concentration, the audience
politely resolved to take her at her song. if. -

-Swados finely displayed 'her versatility by
switching attitudes immediately. She gave a

,iolent, seething p ortrayal of Sylvia Plath's
"Daddy," and her musical composition of the

-piece complimented -the h-ooem's -an er

might be inclined to think that Plath herself had
written the music. After the piece, Swados
calmly remarked, "I'm not really like that, I just
thought you'd like some variety in your
program."

Amichai also had an opportunity to present a
solitary performance. Reading from his several
books, in both English and Hebrew, Amichai
personified an aspect of the soul of Israel that is
rarely seen by outsiders. Apart from Israel's
being a center of prayer and tradition for three

f religions and an archaeologist's dream, she is also
a land of preparedness, a land ready for war.
Ami-chal's words capture the emotion of people
who fight though they would far prefer not to.
According to Amichai's "God Full of
Compassion," a title taken from the first fewf lines of an old prayer, I. .i f it were not for a
God ful l of compassion, compassion woul d exist
in the world, and not only in him. . ." In his
"Cradle Song," the longest Amichai poem
presented in this evening, Amichai put the
feeling very simply. In Israel, the people speak
three languages- "Hebrew, Arabic and Death."

Swados commented at one point in the
p rogram r that "Yehuda's poetry is not only very
feeling, but it also sings." She had made that
opinion a certifiable fact by the end of the

'eveninq.
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g HANDY-D.ANDY:i-:'
W =gCOIN & SERVICE

U- LAUNDROMAT
* ENJOY our pleasant atmosphere e

while doing your laundry .... . -
0e ° OUR ATTENDANT on duty will do it all . -t

: WASH-DRY-FOLD-DRY CLEANING I
Smithpoint Shopping Center (rear of Hows ard Johnson's)
2640 Nesconset Highway & Stony Brook Rd.
Stony Brook, New York

516-585-1752
- OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 a.m. - 10 p.nm.

WATCH FOR SPECIALS!!!!;".1
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B y^.\/ - Plan a 10 COURSE .

--- ^fT ̂ r / PALACE TREAT
^s^ " 4; - .on New Years Eve l

< \ w/' v - - - ' iat $55.00 per couple
s-ED '4 ' ' inquire about early bird discount rate. |

' *--^^ Jr (To beat inflation, plan ahead and save.)
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ROCKPILE IS NOW. Nick Lowe, Dave Edmunds,
-I Billy Bremner and lbrry Williams

-: t -'bring you Seconds Of ex

No life is complete with-
' Tr -out Seconds Of Pleasure.^

On Columbia Records and
-AdT iapes -F - *-

1 rr ColunmbiaW is a trademark ofCBS In
- 1980 CBS Inc.

,eve C i * ;+ E> 2onitlf«r c ' .'^,.^/,

S/. , .- ^. _ , , _, . ,, . , . :,:

Aailable at ALL Cram
,,Eddie Record & Tap

f -< ,,',t+-AsylAtumfo foor $499 LP

'f-
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^ Moosehead, Canadais Premium Beer,
is on the loose in America. ^ *-

.Taste the light, yet hearty and robust beer
from the wilderness of Canada. -

- It's head and antlers above the rest.

lld cosght.S
All Brand Importets Inc. Roslyn Heights, N.Y 11577 Sote U.S. Importer 1980 0
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WORKSHOP/DANCE CONCERT
a m m - - m

-8:00 p.m., Friday, December 5th
Union Auditorium -

Free For All and Everybody is Welcome
Starring EDMOND FELIX

Sponsored by the Deparhe nt of Physical Education

I

ON THE EDGE OF ROCKP LE.
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* married and is being preven-
ted from seeing his children

^45 harn rv. of his sexualitv and

lifestyle. In one scene, we
see him watching his chil-
dren play, Unable to remain
hidden, he comes out from
behind a tree calling their
names. The children's step-
father stands between them,
denying Fernand's right as
father. Fernand, enraged
but powerless, knocks him
to the ground.

Although it is unclear
how they actually get by
financially, both Alex and
Louis work part-time. Alex
reads to an old bedridden
woman in the mornings

every day from the same
book. She gets to the point
where she cannot stand the
redundancy any more and
begins interjecting her own
comments during the read-
ing. In the middle of a sen-
tence she says things like ",I
can't read this story one
more time." The woman
does not react at all, obvi-
ously not really listening.
Louis is a jazz pianist and
the music from these night-
club scenes is first class. He
plays in an intense, and al-
most dream-like state. Fer-
nand chooses the domestic
role and manages the house.
He takes care of the cook-:
ing, cleaning, repairs, -and
finances and is very touchy
about having his domain en-

indeed coached upon. t < .. -
The story takes a turn

led his -w h e n Fernand leaves unex-;
le. This petedly. He returns to the
man as h o u se with a new lover,
3st and _Sylvie (Nicole Jamet). She
culture is totally unaware of the ar-
munting rangement, land complica-

tions result. Serreau should
autigan b e complimented lor her
'd, and style i n dealing with a real
:asually t e st o f th e bond-without-

e some ti es premise. Alex and Louis
J for a h a v e m issed him while he

-hings I w a s gone, the place seeming
somehow incomplete. The

- problems begin with Sylvie
ed the who is unable to understand
veyed the responsibilities each is

i was -expected to perform. It cul-
s old," minates when she discovers

rave in that Fernand has gone to
join the sleeping Alex and

i made Louis. Since Sylvie arrived,
left an .she has grown to enjoy Alex

" I 'm a and Louis but flounders in
I'm a lack of information. We are

.. I'm led to understand that all,
Faction including Fernand, have

living missed their shared life.
I a hell The movie is resolved sat-

isfactorily though, with
ichard Sylvie deciding to join the

Exudes status quo. The implication
on his is that where there is love
dmits, there is a way-be it with

two, three, four or f if ty.

-A

that there may exist.the possibility that they are
vital pieces of Americana, as well.

Brautigan, raised in the Pacific Basin, turn
international interests toward Japan at an early ag
interest-turned-obsession seems as natural to the r
does an Easterner's looking off the Atlantic coa
dreaming of France or England. This duality of
often appears in his works. His latest work is a reco
of his "ping-ponging" between the two localities.

"After reading for a little more than one hour, Brz
stepped out from behind the podium, drink in har
squatted 'down, squinting into the audience. C
transitioning, he smiled and said, "There may bE

things you want to know about me." He paused
moment and smiled wider. "There are obviously t
want to know about vou-" ib" - -: - a . ^ .

During a half-hour discussion session, he maintain
straightforward, approachable image he had cor
Ithroughout his oreadings. Seemingly, Brautigar
undergoing an identity-mortality crisis, "I'm 45 year
he quasi-shouted for a fifth time. "I can see the gr
front of me. I don't like the bullshit."

At this and other points in the evening, Brautigan
impromptu judgments of himself and his life. He I
equally varying view pf himself in his audience. '
middle-aged, balding Vat man... I'm a writer...
cosmopol itan person, I'm an international person.
apolitical . . I receive an enormous amount of satisf
out of writing ... 1 am involved in the process of

Wand dying ... I love writing so much .. I'm having
of a good time." ' = ;

And so did his audience, have a good time. R
Brautigan is an entertaining, gifted, honest man. He e
honesty in his opinions, his outlook on life, and 4
own works. "It's not a Shakespeare sonnet," he a
but it is life in the 20th century."

Brautigan Dazzles
By Barbara Ann Fein Q '

) "They may not have mentioned that I will be using
strong language. Let me mention it. I will be using strong
language. If strong language offends you, please feel free to
leave." No one left.

Richard Brautigan did not offend, but rather,
entertained. In case you are not sure of who Richard
Brautigan is, you might want to check into a couple of his
19 books in print, the best known being Trout Fishing in
America (1967), The Pill Versus the Springhill Mine
Disaster (1970), In Watermelon Sugar (1968), and The
Abortion: An Historical Romance 1966 (1971).

Appearing at the Poetry Center of the 92nd Street
YM-YWHa as part of a four month nationwide lecture tour
to publicize his latest book of poetry, The Tokyo Montana
Express, Brautigan stepped wet, dripping of rain, on the
stage. Nov. 24's rainstorm left the city similarly dripping,
though with an air of a purge. Brautigan suffered no such
purge as he addressed his relatively small audience (under
500 people), thanking them for facing both the weather
and his scheduled reading. e

Brautigan's works are often criticized for their triviality,
their non-convent'o. aality and their flimsy context.
Brautigan's poems also reflect a simplicity, an honest
assessment of life and death, and an earthiness that
generally impressed the New York audience; they seemed
to feel that these qualities are characteristic of "western"
poets. Brautigan, who has remained a virtual recluse since
1977, denied any knowledge of a difference in coastal
writers, persistently returning to his own works and
opinions. He saw no reason to compare himself with other
poets and authors, and this stubborn non-competitive
attitude seemed to impress the audience. l

4Brautigan was introduced by Robert Creely, a poet of
some renown in the 1960s. Creely, a personal friend of
Brautigan's, prefaced the lecture witn an explanation of
the 15-minute delay -in the program, "... it hasn't
stopped raining . . . and it's still New York." Creely moved
quickly into a five minute analysis of Brautigan's poetry.
His works, Creely maintained, acknowledged a need for
"change in this bleakly mechanical and futile America.'"

Brautigan's words "accommodate the liar, but will not
accept the lie." In his closing speech, Creely stepped away
from the podium, as though he anticipated the entrance of
a Messiah, forewarning, "let us honor him as he has
honored us." . ,, . -; , - , -,

The audience expected Walt Whitman or Robert Frost
to enter, stage left. And such a man did enter stage left.
Brautigan, a soft-looking, soft-speaking man, aged 45 years
(he took great, masochistic pleasure in announcing his
middle age throughout the program), dressed in denim
jeans and a work shirt, walked softly across the stage to
the podium, and withdrew various books from a blue
shoulder bag. Sipping frequently but delicately from a
)glass provided behind the podium (later, it was discovered
that the glass contained Jack Daniels), Brautigan began
reading poem after poem from his collections. He
repeatedly expressed his fears, between poems, that he

might be boring his audience, a fear which was greeted
with murmurings to the contrary from the audience. He
assured us that he would read for only a short time, and
then he would answer questions. A short time soon
became an hour. - -

Choosing specific readings from June 30, June 30,
Loading Mercury with a Pitchfork, and The Pill. .. most
included quotations which would be edited in their first
proofreading. Brautigan's works are not obscene or
pornographic; however, they are realistic and honest
representations of life, speech and thought in America
today. Among the 4ew quotable poems, Loading

Mercury .. ., some of its more existential excerpts can be
included. S 0 r - -e -

-,'For fear of being alone we do so many things that
aren 't really us at all." > -s * -

'The thought of her hands touching his hair makes me
want to vomit." -t ^ X -

ll3rautigan admits to the possiblity that many of his
critics may be right, that his works are trash. But he thinks
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REGISTRATION AND WAIVER FORM
(Please Print)
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SUPERDANCE '80
DANCE SCHEDULE

10:00 p.m . ................. i.. DANCING

11:00 p.m.

12:00 Midnight 4 HOURS

1:00 a~m.

2:-00 a.mnL. 20 Minute Break - light snacks

3:00 a.mn. ..................... DANCING

4:00 a~m. 2 HOURS

5:00 a~m. .............. 3 Hrs. Sleep Break ,

6:00 a~m. ____ Showers Available ___
7:00 a~m. ...................... Breakfast

I8:00 am ....................... DANCING .Nanve
9:00 a~m. -2 Hrs. 40 Min.

10:00 a~m. ..... 20 Min. Break - light snack I

11:00 a~m. ..................... DANCINGI
12:00 noon " '2 Hrs. 30 Min.

1:00 p.m . ......... 45 Minute Lunch Break

I

State.

Phone Age
In canMMien of vowur vvbwr of this form. I ha, for mvMrlL Am krirmA

ndiovtiow ad swoon* wave an re le all righit" odmp In _m be- 1Wi"rt
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2:00 p.nm ..................... DANCING

3 00 '3Hrs. 15 Min.

4w00

5:00 ..... 45 Min. Dinner Break

6:00 .......................... DANCING

7:00 2 Hrs.

&00 15 Minute Snack Break

(Signed)

Parent/Guardian ---
(if under 18)

*** Drop off registration form and $5 registration fee
per couple (fee entitles you and your partner to food
throughout the 'Superdance', an official t-shirt and
award certificate) at the ticket window in the Union
Building or the Polity Office or you may mail your
forhm with a check to LI. MDA, 399 Conklin Street,
Farmingdale,N.Y. 11735.

900 .......... DANCING

10:00 1 Hr. 45 Min.

Total Amount of Time Dancing
18 NM" 10 Min

Join Us - For Them.1!
SPONSORED BY POLITY

FREE BEER AND MUNCHIES

Find Out What To Expect This Weekend!
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BASKETBALL: Patriots vs. Franklin Pierce at 8 PM,
Gym.

DANCE: International folk dancing at 8 PM in Tabler
Cafeteria. Students, $1; others, $2.50. Information:
935-9131. ; L ;

RADIO: "Mary Astell: England's First Feminist (Part
-l)," an interview with Professor Ruth Perry (MIT), on
"Tribute," at 1 PM, WUSB, 90.1 FM.

MEETING: American Society of Mechanical Engineers
meet at 12 noon in Old Engineering 301. -

: TUESDAY. DECEMBER9 9 .

RECITALS: Graduate String Quartet: Oavis Brooks,
Emily Sommermann, violin; Katherine Reynolds, viola;
David Rezits, cello; at 4 PM, Fine Arts Center Recital
Hall. -

Pianist Betty Miller performs at 8 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall. -

A ** ' . ' ' i . ' ' ^. - -.- 5

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: "Engineering
Project Management," through the 11th. $540 includes
luncheons, course materials. Information: 246-5938.

r.. . .a -, ..

amF,

-

==moo
A

-
-

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3 SPEAKERS: Pharmacological Sciences Professor Cheng-FORUM: "In the Military: Turn the Guns on the Gov- -Wen Wu, topic to be announced, at 4 PM, Chemistryernment," at 8 PM to 11 PM, in the Union 223. Seminar Room, second floor Graduate Chemistry Bldg.

PARTY: Sixth Annual Campus/Community Holiday
Season Opening Party: Santa's arrival for tree-lightings, 4
PM at Stony Brook Village Green; 4:30 PM at Wood's
Corner (Rte. 25A and Nicolls Rd., east side). Giant gin-
gerbread man party to follow with University Chorus
holiday concert. Santa greeting children and WALK
Radio's Bob Klein as master of ceremonies. Sponsored
by the Association for Community/University Coopera-
tion and nine other campus and Three Village Area com-
munity organizations.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 8
RECITAL: Chamber Music at 8 PM in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall. Information: 246-5672.

SPEAKERS: Technical Specialist James Beatman (Art),
to discuss "Snapshots: A Smorgasbord from the Base-
ment," at 12:15 PM in the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery.
Part of the Topics in Art Lecture Series.

Professor John Michael Montias of Yale University to
-d i scuss "Products & Hierarchies in Partially
Decentralized Soviety-Type Economies," at 3:30 PM, in
Social and Behavioral Sciences N-603.

Dr. James Garels, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratories, to
discuss "Mapping the Proteins of Differentiated Cells by
Computerized Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis," at
4 PM in Graduate Biology 038.

EXHBITS: See Wednesday and Saturday.

EXHIBITS: Works of Debbie Kupcewicz on display
through December 10 in the Union Gallery, Monday
through Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM.

Oils by Nick Savides on display through December 11 in
the Library Galleria E-1315, Monday through Friday
from 8:30 AM to 5 PM.

Mixed Media a display by faculty members tthrough
January 16 in the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery. Monday
through Friday from noon to 4 PM.

MEETING: Fencing Club meets at 7 PM in the Gym
Dance Studio.

ISRAELI DANCING: Instruction for beginners and all
levels. No partners needed; starts at 7:30 PM in the
Union ballroom.

Earth & Space Sciences Professor Johannes Hardorp to
discuss "The Primeval Fireball," at 7:30 PM, Earth &
Space Sciences 001. Telescope viewing to follow, weath-
er permitting.

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: Second and
last day of "Manufacturing Cost Estimating." $440 in-
cludes luncheons, course materials. Information:
246-5938.

WORKSHOP: "Sleep Disorders," Health Sciences
Center. For physicians. Information: 246-2080.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6
ACADEM IC INFORMATION SESSIONS: General in-
formation at 1 PM in the Union Auditorium. Allied
Hea!th Professions information, 2:30 PM, Health Sci-
ences Center Lecture Hall 3; Nursing information, 2:30
PM, HSC Lecture Hall 1. Campus tours: 11 AM, 12
noon, 3 PM. Health Sciences tours: 3:30, 4, 4:30 PM.
Information: 246-5126/2253/2165.

THEATER: See Friday. "Lillom."

Nikolais Dance Theatre at 8 PM in the Fine Arts Center
Main Auditorium. Students, senior citizens, $6, $8, $10;
others, $8, $10, $12. Part of the Fine Arts Center Dance
Series. Information: 246-5678.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4
SEMINAR: Nuclear Theory Seminar. W. D. Heiss, Na-
tional Research Institute for Mathematical Sciences,
Pretoria "Power Expansions of a Crossing Symmetric
Vertex Function," at 4 PM, Graduate Physics C-133.

COLLOQUIUM: Department of Psychology Colloquium
Series presents Murray Glanzer, Department of Psy-
chology, New York University to discuss "Reading and
Memory," at 3:30 to 5 PM, in the Union 231.

FILM: "Ulysses," an all Irish cast starring Milo O'Shea
based on Joyce's novel, presented by the Library Film
Society at 7:30 PM in Lecture Hall 102. Admission is
free. Information: 246-5654.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5
DANCE CONCERT: Dance Concert presented by the
Jazz Workshop at 8 PM in the Student Union
Auditorium.
MEETING: Jazz Club meets at 7 PM in the Union 223.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.

CONCERT: Tower Music. A benefit for the Student
Loan Funds of the Health Sciences Center. Cocktails,-
supper, at 6:30 PM; concert at 8:30 PM, Health Sciences
Center Gallery. Students, $10; others, $20. Information:
246-3326.

Stony Brook Chamber Singers and University Chorale,
with Marguerite Brooks conducting, at 8 PM in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall. Students, senior citizens, $1;
others. $2. - -

THEATER: Ferenc Molnar's, "Lillom," at 8 PM in The-
ater 1, Fine Arts Center. Students, senior citizens, $2;
faculty, staff, alumni, $3; others, $4.

A Pianist Seung-Hee KimW Haw performs at 3 W M EN' S SW I M M I N G : P at riots vs Barnard at 5 PM,
PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

EXHIBIT: Printmakers. Students of Art Professor Dan
Welden display their work through December 29, in the
Administration Gallery, first floor Administration Build-
ing, from 8:30 AM to 6 PM, seven days a week.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7
ACADEMIC INFORMATION SESSIONS: General in-
formation, 1 PM, Union Auditorium. Information on
Liberal Arts and Sciences, 2 PM, Union Auditorium;

.Engineering and Applied Sciences, 2 PM, Union 236.
Campus tours: 11 AM, 12 noon, 3 PM. Information:
246-5126. ^' ' %L.*- "?: Of A, r^ * 4 *;>

RECITAL: Graduate Orchestra with David Lawton con-
ducting at 3 PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
Students,, senior citizens, $1; others, $2

Percussionist Gregirt Charnon performs at 8 PM in the
Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. i - :

The Waldorf Singers perform at 5 PM at Sunwood
Estate, Mt. Grey Road, Old Field. Admission: $6. Part
of the Sunwood Sunday's at Five Series. Information:
246-5678. Friends of Sunwood, PO Box 53, Setauket
NY 11733. -. =

EXHIBIT: See Saturday December 6. -a 4

J. -.=-.

StatesmantDans Brunei
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M
Letters can be submitted

to room 058 in the Stony Brook
Union. f

While the state Comptroller's Office is attempting to
determine the legality of using funds from within SUNY
and CUNY schools for political campaign contributions,
the question of the propriety of such actions is more
evident.

Even if it is found that no illegal activity has occured, it
seems to us very inappropriate for the chairman of the
State Senate and Assembly Higher Education Committees
to have accepted such contributions. We feel that State
Senator Ken LaValle and Assemblyman Mark Alan Siegel
should have exercised more judgment and more
self-restraint in deciding whether to accept contributions
from constituents who are directly affected by their
influential positions. . ,

In th is post-Watergate/ABSCAM era, the public is more
wary of the doings of its elected officials, and it should be.
Perhaps LaValle and Siegel should have set an example
that when there are possible influences on an elected
officials' decision, they should be avoided.

w QFire Safety
Replacement 'of fire extinguishers in the dorms over

intersession comes as welcome news to the campus
community. -Inadequate fire safety due to faulty
equipment and maliciousness creates a dangerous living
environment. The sorely needed replacements will alleviate
this hazard -and -provide for the welfare of campus
inhabitants.

The stupidity of tampering with life saving equipment
cannot be stated too strongly, nor can the necessity of
acquainting oneself with its proper usage. s

Fire is dangerous and costly in both lives and
possessions. Ample protection is the first requirement of
prevention.

Correction
In a photograph in the Nov. 25 issue of Statesman, we

incorrectly identified H. Lee Dennison, the former Suffolk
County executive, as Ferdinand Giese, Suffolk County leg-
islator.

tfc" It S PJITt' SArF, AND VRY -I HbKArFEUC'

- LETTERS

Ancient System

To the Editor:
Now that the election is over,

it will be interesting to see how
the Socialist Labor Party
Congressional candidates in New
Jersey and New York City made
out as to how many votes they
received.

I do not begrudge the
Libertarian Party being on the
ballot as well as other parties. To
me they are just another party
seeking political control in order
to retain the ancient capitalist
system and run it their way,
which would not be in the
interests of the majority of the
people who are members of the
working class.

According to Fortune
magazine, Charles Koch, one of
their financial angels, heads a
family-owned conglomerate with
holdings in cattle ranches, oil
pipelines and other ventures
estimated to collectively be
worth between $500 and $700
million.

No wonder the Libertarian
Party is against the Socialist
Labor Party program of
socialism where the means of life
would be based on collective
ownership by all the people, and
not by a few as is the case today,
under capitalism.

Nathan Pressman
Organizer, Hudson Valley

Socialist Labor Party

Rudeness Displayed

To the Editor:
Along with another couple,

my wife and I attended G.
Gordon Liddy's presentation
Nov. 17 and came away from it
with decidedly mixed emotions.
We found Liddy to be a most
interesting individual to listen
to, despite his tainted past.
Indeed, education involves, by
necessity, the ability to

amilate viewpoints other than
one's own, as as
they might be.

Our gripe is not with Liddy
but with the individuals who
coordinated hio pea e and
with those who were behind the
minicm recording its One could
tell from the beginning that
someone had not done his or her
homework because the pro---
was a half hour delayed in
getting started while the

stagehands removed a table and
lectern and fashioned a rather
crude noose about a mike so
Jiddy could wear it around his
neck. It seems to me that this
could have been avoided by
merely asking Liddy what stage
setup was desired, in advance.

Several times throughout the
remainder of the evening, the
minicam crew turned their TV
lights toward the audience for
what seemed interminable
lengths of time, blinding us to
the point where Liddy was no
longer visible. It seemed that the
lights were left facing the
audience even when the minicam
was not in operation, resulting in
protests from some of us, and
even causing Liddy to make
several comments throughout
the lecture. At one point, the
stage went totally dark for
several minutes which, I guess,
was a relief after the TV lights.

Having done photography on
a professional basis both at
weddings and for the press, I
know that film crews can be
unobtrusive. This most certainly
was not the case at Liddy's
presentation. The general feeling
among our group as wff as
others that I talked to was that
the film crew handled their
coverage in a highhanded and
thoroughly obnoxious manner,
displaying rudeness both
towards the audience and Liddy.
It is indeed unfortunate that a
speaker of Liddy's calibre has to
t o l e rate not on ly the
unpopularity of his views but
the logistical difficulties in
getting those views across. I
would suggest that those
involved brush up on their press
techniques prior to dealing with
the real thing.

Walter P. Scaff

Disregarding Crime

To the Editor:
The theft rate at Stony Brook

is one of the highest in the state.
We all must do our part to fight
this problem, including
Statesman. As a member of the
University community,
Statesman is demonstrating its
callous disregard for the crime

problem here by publishing
advertisements for a locksmith
who promises to duplicate
school keys, a practice which is
hazardous as well as unethical.

I request you stop publishing
these ads and apologize to the
rest of us.

Jonathan Milenko
/

No Competition

To the Editor:
This letter is in response to

your editorial of 11/21/80,
"Combined Effort." Being the
editor of The Shining Star, I'm
sure that you are expecting me
to reply.

First of all, The Shining Star
is not competing with
Statesman. Yet, I feel this sense,
on your part, that The Shining

,Star and other interest papers
will detract something from
your publication. This is really
not a significant concern. The
readers of The Shining Star are
not going to stop reading
Statesman just because there is a
Jewish newspaper, especially
since we are only a monthly
paper whose content is entirely
different than Statesman's.

Secondly, a Jewish newspaper
has long been lacking here at
Stony Brook and it is a
necessity. It is a necessity
precisely because your combined
effort theory is not a reality. We
need to have a publication of
our own to cater to our own
needs. We are a community
within a community. The danger
of total assimilation is too great
today for us not to make this
effort to raise Jewish awareness.
Isn't your motto, 'Let Each
Become Aware?"

If you had read the Shining
Star, the realization of what is
going on iw the world will allow
you to see where Jewish
paranoia stems from. It is not
unjustified.

The response from the Jewish
community here at Stony Brook
has been overwhelmingly
favorable, and it is the Jewish
community I am concerned
about. A paper that is sensitive
to minorities is not enough, we
need a Jewish newspaper, and
we have it. .. The Shining Star.

Meri Franco

+Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wold
Business Manager

Acting News Director Nancy J. Hyman
News Editors Laura Craven, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Arts Editor Vince Tese
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Darryl J. Rotherforth, Henry Tanzil
Assistant News Editor Christine Castaldi
Assistant Arts Editor 'Barbara Fein
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im, Robert Lieberman,

David Morrison, Felix Pimentel
Advtising Manager 

A r t Dederick
Production Manager James J. Mackin
Executive Director* Carole Myles

Staff: N~w : Richard Bourbeau, Brenda Payne , isa 
C a s t i

g
n o

li, C. M.
Catgenova. Gillian CYAdamo. Cathy oelli carpini, F-ileen Dengler, David
Durst, Delorls Girani. Bruce Gofdfeder, I isa Goldsmith, 

E
ve 

M a
rie

Harbison. Mark Schmier. lori Schoenfeld, Jim Scott. Jeff Segall. Rich
Silverman, Glen Taverna, Jodie Teitler, oara Tyson. Bruce Wisnicki,
Tabassum Zakarjfa

SO^ Frank J. Estrada. Christine Foley, Ricky Goldberg. ko
n n a

iordon,

There$ Hoyla. Dave Kapuvari, Gwen Kissel, Debra Lee. 
L e n

n 
R o b

bins.
Raymond Stallone, Steven Weinstein, Scott Whitney, Peter Wishnie, Rod

^^: Julan Arbus. Wait Baglioni, Philip Garfield, Bettc Gelfand, Alan
Golnick, Neil Hauser, Brad Hodges. Barbara Kayitmaz. Mike Kornfeld,
Armando Machado. Jeanine Redo, Arthur Rothschild, Michael Saputo,
Sara Schnk. David Schulenbcrg, Robert Zapulla
PotoVW ft: David Jasse, Mathew Lebovritz, I Thomas Shin Jorn
Nobebts
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* Real Estate * Landlord Tenant

-Immigration * Mat rimonial/Family
A COMPLETE LEGAL SERVICE FIRM

138 E. Main Street
Port Jefferson
(516) 473-9080
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* When The Beach Is
Olut Of Reach Maintain

YIsoor SiommeFr Tani

"Sun Shanty' is in complete
compliance with
FDA regulations

We uy Back
Current Eition Texts

An r ear

Logr Islnd Tannins CenNer
207 Hallock Rd., Stony Brook Ah EO ' T

751-7635
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Sunday & M~onday
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FREE HOTDOGS
(During Game)

I
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Vim 4 S-ecufe now ace<pted

[EVKCRY DAY
ROM 1:3 a

.5t-97,36 '
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* STUCK WITHOUT Al
* WHEELS? ¢
) 'COACH LIQUORS is just C

6 a short walk *
; from the campus. I

'WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS C

rt **LOWEST PRICES**
^**FRIENDLIEST SERVICE** "

Sj **CLOSEST to CAMPUS** "

Dwct sceicm rom the Stony Broolk aroW Sty _ r -
on theStatmewCommonsr«_\ iS,-

open DailCOACHLX:
:9 am -8 pm Monday ,

through Thursday LIQUORS. Ltd .
* Friday 9 am - 1 0 pm WINES & LIQUORS
L Saturday 9 am - 9:30 pm- 689-9838 _
A-/' - * ^ ^ ^ * C: * 0 l U la

This weeks BUDWEISER ATHLETE
OF THE AWARD goes to MARY
ELLEN MeGARY. Mary Ellen, a junior,
and recent transfer from SUNY at
Binghampton, is considered the No. 1
diver on the Women's Swim Team. She
has won the 1 meter and 3 meter diving
ements in every meet she has competed
in this seamon.

.1ITcJ - Adffe i d_ by Lem ltebb dw Anheusr Buy4CaW>_vemi so wneme -o th Su~ awad should be

to1ww _Wehm t24667.
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Celebrate Canu ah
with the MAARXV BRO THERS!

See: "A NIGHT AT THE OPERA"
Tuesday, Dec. 9th, at 8:00 p.m.*

in Ammann Fireside Lounge
Students: 504, Non-Students $1.*00

BEER * LATKES * WfINE * ETC.

THE BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE
wishes to THANK everyone for an
overwhelming response during our
membership drive. Your full
cooperation is helping us -provide the
best student crisis intervention service

SKI FREAKS of STONYBROOK
announces its

The-Mt. Snow X :
College Invitational

Jan. 18-23, 1981 - S

(Non-Skiers & Skiers Welcome!!) w
$169.00 covers: / SL A

(1) LODGING 6 days/5 nights j w \
(2) BREAKFAST and DINNER Am
(3) LIFT TICKETS -i

* FREE Beer and Wine EVERYNIGHT!
.Next Meeting THURSDAY, DEC. 4th

6:00 p.m*, DREISER COLLEGE LOUNGE
Payments Due NOW

-Call Mike: 246-4324 or Maria/Roe: 246-4435

campus wide.

M~anaging Editor position open
.Sophomore or Junior- .standing preferred.
Experience -in a treasury position also
preferred. See Lynn at SOUNDINGS office on
MonlWed. 3:00-3:30 p.m. or TueslThurs. 1:30-
3:00 p.m. or call 6-6135.

Lo .S.O. MAEMBERS
Come to our

POT LUCK CHRISTMAS DINNER
Thurs., Dec. 4th at 7:00 in the
Lang Muir Conference Room

Remember; Everyone is to bring a dish.
for more info call: Peggy 751-6117

Cesar 246-4733

CHINESE ASSOCIATION
of STONY BROOK :

Elections and nominations for cabinet
and committee positions for China
weekend will be held in rm. 216, Union
at 9:00,p.m., Thursday, Dec. 4th.

The GEOLOGICAL S=CIETY
is meeting this afternoon at 5 p.m. in rm.
315 of the Earth Science Building.
There will be a presentation on:
ANGEL FALLS, VENEZUALA- a
geologic and scenic overview of a tourist

ALL ARE WELCOME!!

Traditionally, China Weekend has made
successful contributions and presentations to the
campus community, but continued success will
depend on your support and participation. Be
There! Work with us . . .We'll work with you.
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{Continued from page 5)
significantly throughout the
.1980s, according to the MLA.
While some believe this trend
will reverse toward the end of
the decade, others see the
shortage of openings extending
into the 1990s.

The statistics gathered by the
WLA in annual surveys since
1977 are not encouraging for
PhDs seeking teaching positions.
For example, in 1978, 99
percent of the PhDs granting
departments in English, Foreign
Languages, Linguistics, and
Comparative Literature reported
that, of their most recent PhDs,
fi4 percent in English and 58
.percent in other language fields
,were able to find full-time
positions in postsecondary
teaching. Two thirds of this
group hold positions that could
lead to tenure.
> The prospect of permanent

employment in teaching is slim.
About two-fifths of recent PhDs,
according to MLA's survey, are
now studying in postdoctorial
programs, employed part-time,
employed in non-academic jobs,
or unemployed.

"In -1979, a survey was
designed by r David Sheehan,
director of Undergraduate
Studies in English, to see what
the graduates from the past two
decades had decided upon for
careers and to find out what
they had gained from their four
years at Stony Brook. The

survey was sent t o t h o se w h o graduates said that for ag r a d u a t e d b e t w e e n 1 9 6 1 and journalism career English, would
1977 as English majors. be a good major, but it is also

Out of the 178 survey important for that students have
respondents, 60 received their well-rounded background. They
teaching certification. Out of, stressed that history, art and
those 60, 53 sought teaching foreign languages would be great
.jobs, and 39 actually found assets for students chosing a

them. journalism career.

I

- --

I A member of the class of
1971, employed in a publishing
house, sumed up her education
this wey, "my Stony Brook
education gave me the ability to
think-not about academic
subjects so much as about life;
the meaning of life. The English
program helped me to analyze,
organize thoughts and
particularly to learn from what I
read, see on TV or in the movies,
or what I experience in life. It
helped me to be a perceptive,
feeling individual."

Another graduate who is now
teaching wrote that his Stony
Brook education strengthened
his appreciation of the art of
writing. -"My dwelling -on
literature and its implications
helped me to think'clearly and
throughly. Clear thinking, as we
all know helps in any kind of
living."

Out of the 178 who
responded to the survey,
business, education, law, and
publishing seemed to be the
most popular career choices.
ONly five out of the 178
graduates pursued a career in
journalism. In fact. many of the

When asked to comment on
i what rewards or benefits they
received here, one graduate
wrote, "my education gave me

!~an insight into the creative
aspects concerning humanity
and the world. It has given me a
broader outlook on things."

According to Sheehan, "what
I plan to next semester is to
invite some of our graduates to
come and speak with our current
undergraduates, particularly in

i the fields of education,
publishing and business."

In view of the competitive
conditions of employment the
MLA believes that prospective
and current students should
carefully chose their careers, and
make and early decision as to
whether they want to go to
graduate school. With the
decline in available tenure
positions for post-graduates,
undergraduate students should
carefully consider enrolling in

IL} programs. Today s students
Ishould also keep in mind that
iliterature and foreign languages
Iplay an important role in the

\N

*' * Permanent Center * Small Classes
.- ^ *Review Tapes ^ * Live Lectures

187 Veterans Blvd., Massapequa
1 block north of Sunrise Hghwy

at Hicksville Rd. (Rt 107)

F for schedule info cell:
(516) 799-1100

[ = / -~ ( I AD AILITFF XS\/ VIVIfATlARn I =C. N
^ ----- -; * If you're dissatisfied with your score after I--

\aing our course, take the next course FREE!> 4'

current job market.

R W A TC H l streaming into the Midwest.
Forecast:
Today - Possible morning snow

this cold wave will be flurries followed by afternoon
short-lived; in gact, somewhat clearing; very windy and very
milder temperatures are likely to cold. Highs 3540.
return later this week. Tonight - Clear with diminishing

The New England storm is winds by morning. Lows in the
producing snow showers there, low to mid 20s.
while a massive storm is bringing l Thursday - Mostly sunny and
lots of snow and rain from the not as cold. Highs 42-4 7.
Pacific Northwest to Northern -Friday -Continued mostly fair
Plains. Elsewhere, it is mainly F and milder. Highs in the low to

| sunny, with warmer air mid 50s.

%Compiled by Meteorologist

Tom Mazza, Stefan Shecter,
Peter Frank and Chris Grassotti
(Courtesy of the Stony Brook

Weather Observatory)
Summary:

BAn intense storm moving
through northern New England
is sending -down drastically
colder air into our area on biting
northwesterly winds. However,

L The ten most active stocks on
-the Big Board yesterday were:
I Texaco-51 1/8 up 3/4
! * K Mart-16 5/8 down 3/8

Coca Cola Bot. NY 9Wb up

l 1/8
* LTV 17 118 up Ad
* Gulf Oil 49I4 down Il2
* Mobil 853/4 Up
*General Motors 43 1/8 up

5/8
!* IBM 67 7/8 up 1 3/8
* Occidental Pet. 38 1' 2 unch.
* Gen. Dyn. 37'down 1
The prime lending rate was

raised again yesterday to 181'2

percent from 17
3
/4 percent at

most major banks. Treasury sec-

retary William Miller predicted l

that interest rates will remain |

quite high until credit markets

see a clear signal whether the

government will continue its

high levels of borrowing.

Oil stocks led the market
again in yesterday's trading, as
profit taking and interest rate
fears pushed most lower at the
beginning of the day, but bar-
gain hunting helped most recoup
their earlier losses by the close.

In commodity future trading

Compiled by David Durst
The Dow Jones Industrial Av-

erage closed up 4.95 at 974.40
yesterday, after being down over
10 points at midday. The Dow
was down for most of the day,
but then recovered in late trad-
ing.

On the broader front, how-
ever, declines outpaced advances
by a two to one margin, and the
average share of common stock
lost 12 cents. Analysts noted
that the decline of the broader
market indicators gives the real
change in the market while the
Dow, although widely followed,
only averages 30 stocks.

Yesterday's activity followed
Monday's painful loss of 23.89
amid fea that interest rates are
Win on the rise. Monday's ses-

sion marked the biggest one day
loss since Oct. 9, 1979 when the
Dow closed down 26.45. Many
market analysts felt that inves-
tors should prepare themselves
for more activity like Monday's&
Experts sad that the market is
built on a very week base, and
almost anything could trigger a
WVe sel off.

yesterday, COMEX spot gold
closed down $4.40 to finish the
day at 622.20. Silver closed
down 27 cents, and copper fin-
ished the day off three cents per
pound.

Students who purchased high
school rings when gold was at
$200 an ounce might be pleased
to find that their "investment"
could now be worth over $100,
solely on the gold content.
Men's high school rings could be
worth as much as $110, but po-
tential sellers should shop
around for the best price. Offers
ranging from $75 to $120, de-
pending on thr price of gold that
day and the buyer, are not un-
common. The best place for stu-
dents to sell their rings and other
gold is probably a neighborhood
gold dealer. But always get sev-
eral appraisals of weight and
price. Scales are supposed to be
registered with the Department
of Consumer Affairs and should
be clearly displayed. Sellers
should look for the sticker,
which would be on the side of
the scale, and you have every
right to view the item as it is
weighed.
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S PIZZA at 1
& RESTAURANT l

II 0\-CALL .,. PIZZA
II 7S1-24X- H"- E R O E S

II 71*ZP*1DINNERS

l| We DELIVER To Room
l l it Z 'OR Office
^QS it. 25A Stn7Sol.L J

a / Directly acro m Stouy Brook RR Station \ 5



Allied Health Professions .t;-
Open House'

And Career Information Day
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Attention All Students Interested
In Education for a Health Career

* Saturday, December 6, 1980
2 - 5 p.m.

Health Sciences Center, Level 2

.. ... .'

~ : -

. , _ ' i

( i * _ , . .

Cardiopulmonary Technology
Respiratoly Therapy .
Medical Technology I
Physician's Assistant
Physical Therapy - . - : .

CALL 6 -2252 FOR MORE INFORMATION

.
Buyonepairof 0 i atrer
pdand g92ndpirof qua ofr l

atW dnt hefri. ft df( pairs Altd
be Ottf sme ao). Danow hew*

THE NEW
OFFER GOOD ON ALL PAIRS OF
EYEGLASSES PRICED FROMN 14.95

SAME DAY SERVICI
SOFT LENSES. IN MOSI

: UN
* CASES

I0

WEDNESDAY
THE HISTORY OF JAZJ,

.6:0- 7:00 p.m.
Bl.7EGRA.SS w/ Jim RH(.r

7:00-9:4) p.m.
**FI.K FESTIVAL lSA**

9:00- 1:(X) p.m.
THURSDAY

TRAU)IT~fSAI, RHAl w/Je" DaU
7:0-<h00 l|xm

THE BEAT w/Mike Girank>
.rt

Il
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TO THE FEMALE ESE MAJOR with
the long black coat: You have a nice
pair of electrons! Keep smiling.

BICYCLE CLUB!!

YEHUDA-When's the wedding?
-Zada

JEFF-My co-first aider and father to
26- Hope you had a fantastic birth-
day. Love, Ma Chuckles.

HAVE YOU HEARD about the good
* hands people in the HSC? Come see
what we can do for you at the
Physical Therapy Club's Massage
-a-thon, Thur., Dec. 4, 11-5, in the

HSC Level 2 near Allied Health.
Sorry, back massages only!

THE RIDERS-You must be kidding.
You and your party were the biggest
joke to hit this campus. We're just
waiting for an opportune moment to
blow your hall off the building. The
only thing you've ever rode is each
other. Please do us a favor and crawl
back into your holes. Love, the Ad-
mirers of the best RA D-2 has seen in
years.

DEAREST MIRIAM, Let's review
this semester. You didn't learn how
to play tennis. I forgot how. You
wanted a cat. I thought you said rat.
You work during the day. I work at
night. You study at night. I study
early mornings. You thought the
unisphere was stolen. I laughed. You
wanted to watch Dallas. I broke the
car. You wanted a personal. I gave
you this (joke, joke!). Then there's
always you said the word, and I
lumped. Anyway the point is this:
let's have a wedding we'll never want
to forget, chocolate cake or not; a
honeymoon of fun days. dreamy
evenings, and tender nights.
Tennessee or bust; and a life together
filled with love, and kindness and un-
derstanding, believe it or not. I love
you dearly, Kenny (I guess there's no
fighting it).

WANTED
RIDE TO NEWARK 1-17-81, Allied
Health Professions Admission Test.
Share expenses. Theresa, 246-6368 or
(212) 246-4948.

RIDE TO BOSTON any weekend.
Will share expenses. Call Ellen at
246-4607.

RECORDS AND TAPES especially
rock albums 1965-1980, new or used.
Top cash $ paid. No collection too
large. Free pickup service. Call Glenn,
285-7950.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. Phase-
linear, Sansui. Phillips, ONKYO, BIC,
LUX. JVC, DBX, microacoustics and
others.
Soundcraftsmen (516) 698-1061.

LANGMUIR 3, We have been denied
the right to meet on the football
field, thanks to your boys in the In-
tramural Office. How many kets
Langmuir D-3?

YOU ARE NO FRIEND of mine. But
Happy Birthday anyway.

ARTY's PLACE: In a place like
Stony Brook, it's great to know there
are people who care. You guys are
simply the greatest! Thank you all
for being there this semester and for
being true friends. I love every one of
you!! Love, Corinne

TO ALL THE SNAKES and worth-
less toads on A-1 in Kelly, the base-
ment of Whitman, orientation, and
anywhere else you might currently be
hiding. Thanks for a great 41V2 years
-I'll miss you all very much. -Dom

JIMBO: You're a great chef and a
hell of a suitemate. Thanks for all
your help with Sunday's dinners- By
Bi-Presidential Proclamation.

DEAREST VINNY: Here's your very
own personal, written and created
especially for you, with much love
and effort by a convoluted brain. So
where are the roses? -Your Little
Paisan

ROB, Could you believe it's been a
vear already? The best vear of my
life. I can't even put my feelings into
words. All I can say is I love you
with all my heart and that love
shall live forever. Here's to wonderful
experiences and times we'll share to-
gether in the years to come. Happy
Anniversary! I love you. I-E

DEAR VIRGINIA and KENDRA, Oh
Blaine! Oh Blaine"! Blaine? Good
luck on your finals.

MICHELLE-There are other inter-
esting places to get together besides
SOC 381. -Mike

PENGUINS and Red Underwear For-
ever.

BAF : No issues on 30Nov; no issue
on 1Dec. So today I send you Birth-
day greetings and ley mental ions.
"May your days be merry and bright

." and may all your birthday's be
RIGHT! -Photoq

HE Y YOU GAL I L E 0: As Oscat
Wilde once said. my friend. "We all
lie in the gutter, but some of us look
towards the siars." Thus. the origin
of Staidust in the eyes. -Copernicus
(The Lady of Shallott)

COPERNICUS . . . Turtle Necks hide
nothing, may your life be forever
"looking up.' -G

"TELEIHON'(he United Cetebtal
Palsy Assoc., o1 NYS needs yout help
in making Pre--Telethon phone calls
to past pledgers. If you can volunteer
one weekniqht for three hours ftom
Dec. 1 to Dec. 17 please call Phil at
246-6939. Sandwiches will be served
to all who attend the 5:45 orienta-
tion given each night. Hours of call-
ing are from 6-9 PM.

'TIED--FLASH-Galileo and Coperni-
cus Tie in round three. Galileo's man-
ager complained about "tlows below
the belt' upheld by commissioner.
Victory awarded to Galileo by de-
fault. Score: Calileo 2, Costello 2.
Tally: G. 3, C. 0. Bettet luck next
time. -G P.S. Remembe»: Wednes-
day is Sundae at Carvell.

Dear Margarita, Though feelings may
soar and fall, one thing remains true:
Tu es belle. Love, Richie

PAUL: Happy Birthday! Now that
you are 22 I hope you're not to old
for Smurfs and Smurfettes. Joan

JACKIE: You won!! I knew you
could if you wanted to ... and you
sure did -- Moscow Man (Z) P.5.
a ou're hired !!!!B. Doll.

JIMBO: 1 hanks for all your help
with last Sunday's dinner. You're an
excellent chef and a great
suitemate!!Bl B I President ial
Proclimation

PLEASE!! SOMEBODY: I need a
ride to Cornell University (or the
general area) on Dec. 9 in the
evening. Call Lisa 246-3596. I'll share
expenses but NOT dryving.
Somebody Help P1es! !

TO BOBBY. Thank you for being the
nicest and greatest roommate in the
world! Love, Christina

Join Jane Jan Jayne Jne Main I love
you but pourquol pas? -«

TYPING, manuscripts, secretarial
work-will do quality work at reason-
able rates. Eves: 757-3126.

DRESSMAKER: To do alterations or
make new garments. Good work at
reasonable prices. Call 751-8195.

AIRLINE JOBS-Free Info nation-
w ide. Write Airline Placement
Bureau, 4208 198th SW 101,
Lynnwood, Wash. 98036. Enclose a
self addressed stamped large enve-
lope.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND wallet belonging to Frances
M. Cergel in Union on 11/21. Call
246-4386 ask for Andy and identify.

LOST tan ski jacket and set of keys
with chiropractic emblem at Douglas
party. Call 246-3761.

LOST large black cat near Stage XII.
Reward $$. Call Marla at GSO Office
246-7756.

LOST a light brown wallet in Library
Reference. Revard. -Call James
246-4661.

NOTICES
The Library Nominating Committee
for the Chancellor's Award for Excel-
lence in Librarianship invites the en-
tire campus community to make
nominations based on skill in librari-
an ship, service to the University and
profession, scholarship and continu-
ing growth and outstanding job per-
formance. Please submit signed nom-
inations to Harold B. Schleifer,
W-1512, Main Library, by noon Mon-
day, Dec. 15. Other members of the
Nominating Committee are Barbara
Brand, Doris Tweedy and Catherine
von Schon. O_

Polity Media Clubs seeking line bud-
gets for '81-'82 will have hearings on
December 2 and 3. For more info
and/or to schedule an appointment
call Dave Hillman at 246-3673.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE 100 feet from
So. P-Lot. Warm, quiet, clean, over-
sized master bedroom, $155 + ;4 util.
Smaller bedroom (available Dec. 20),
$140 + 14 util. Call 751-3783.

HOUSE TO SHARE in lovely
Poquott (E. Setauket), 2112 mi. from
campus. Fully furnished, fireplace,
porch, washing machine, near campus
bus route, 300 yards from beach.
Room available beginning Dec. 1 thru
June, $154/mo. + 1/3 util. Call
473-2989. Considerate, mature indi-
vidual desired.

ROOM FOR RENT in Centereach, 5
mi. from campus, $125 + util. Call
732-7278.

HOUSE TO SHARE 100 ft. from So.
P-Lot, all appliances, warm, cozy
house. Furnished room $145/mo. +
^»4 util. Call 751-3783.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past nine years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

1974 TOYOTA CORONA 4/dr.,
Michelin, runs well, $1,500, firm.
Call 331-9414.

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS
-Model 400 8K, $475; Model 800,
16K, $799. Factory seated and guar-

anteed. Color, sound, graphics. Info:
246-4720.

THE GOOD TIMES BOOKSHOP
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Cover and Paperback

-No Text Books-
i Paperbacks Sell at Yz Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

2 TICKETS FOR BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN Dec. 18. Behind
Stage. Best offer. Call Mark
246-4428.

SEIKO WATCH-Men's thin line
quartz. Lists at $215-selling, $100.
473-2059.

1967 BLUE FORD PICKUP new en-
gine, tires, comes with cap, very good
condition, $2,700. Mike, 698-6245.

.1972 CHEVY UTILITY PICKUP
new brakes, radiator, tuneup, great
running condition, $2,500. Mike,
698-6245.

1969 ROAD RUNNER and 1969
SPORT FURY. Both convertibles
with 383 V-8 engines. $3.000 each.
Tel. 246-4749, Wait.

1976 CHEVY IMPALA custom 2/dr.,
blue, new brakes, am Afm 8-track, a/c,
58W000 mi., clean. $2.275. 473-8238

HELP-WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/ year
round. Europe, S. Amer. Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-$4100 month-
ly. Sig9htseeing. Free info write: UIC,
-Box 52-NY29. Corona Del Mar, CA
92625.

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED: Bartend-
ing, bicycle repair, Chinese cooking,
massage dance more, Crafts Center,
246-3657/ 710. Please call today!

PRE-MEo or COMPUTER SCIENCE
students with knowledge of program-
ming wanted to volunteer their skills
to a medical research project. Con-
tact Sam Diamond, 246-2254.

1EARN $* ANO FREE TRIP! NOd
campus reps to promote student tra-
ve0 Programs. Contact 00 243-2848.
toll Erg. Amerkcan Student Travel
Center.

OFFSET PRINTER pat timo flex-
011 hoursw, Contact Jim Fucclo,
Student Polity AS>c., Union Room
2S 24-3674. Polity is an eoual
opportunity employer. _

SEiLDtl 3/5DRM. HOUSE S415
plus utilities, 1/yr. lease. Call
794-8600._______

HOUSEMATE WANTED-Female
sought to share extremely large room
in student house beginning Jan. 1.

House is new, about one mile from
campus, furnished, has modern kit-
chen, large backyard, fireplace, etc.
$120/mo. Call Susan or Howie at
689-8693.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free es-
timates. TYPECRAFT, 4949B Nes-
conset Hwy., Port Jefferson Station,
NY 11776.473-4337.

ATTENTION SUNY STUDENTS:
Insurance by Active Brokerage: auto,

cycle, life, etc. Free gifts, low rates
Low down payment. Never a fee. 518
Rte. 112, No. Patchogue (next to Mr.
No-Frills Hair-cutters). Clip and save.
Call now!! 654-8888, Bill or Anna.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc., in-
cluding German, French, math-
ematics. Spelling corrected. IBM
Selectric. Reasonable rates.
928-6099.

AUTO INSURANCE-low rates, low
down payments. Tickets, accidents,
ok. No broker's fee for SUNY stu-
dents. 289-0080.

GUITAR, BANJO, BASS lessons. Ex-
perienced teacher. Successful me-
thod. Jazz, classical, folk, country.
References. $10/hr. 981-9538.

TYPEWRITER repairs, rentals, sup-
plies, sales, ribbons, resumes. Free
estimates. BUSINESS MACHINE
CONSULTANTS, 479 Lake Ave., St.
James. 862-9200. Open Sat. 10-3 PM;
M-F, 9-5:30 PM.

ZENEIDA'S BEAUTIFUL FIGURES
coming to St. James. Classes Mon
-Wed-Fri. evenings. 479 Lake Ave.
Call after 4 PM for info: 584-7254.
Exercise and Diet Plan.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS: Temp-
ted by a 20-day study trip to China
in July? Visits to Peking, Wuttan, the
Ancient Terra Cotta figures in Sian, a
boat trip up the Yangtze River
Gorges, the Muslim City of Cheneta
and Canton. Call Vineyard 286-0269.
The price tag Is $3800.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
sultations invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-8860. .

UP TO 3 ROOMS in Professional
Building, Rte. 25A. in the heart of
Setauket. 473-1094.

FOOT MASSEUR on campus. wawK-
ing from class to class on cold days in
tight boots and shoes can really screw
up your feet! Unique manipulatory
methods improve circulation and
loosen muscles and joints. Enjoy an
incredibly affordable foot masage
while watching your favorite Soap
Opera. A happy body starts with
happy fee; call Matt for an appoint-
mwnt at 246-6657. Sorry guysgirls
only ! _

SONGWRITERS: Pfofesslonal Idese Low cosw. Speedy SERVICE.
(212) 873-7406.

COLIN, so tonight's the big debut?
You'll be fantastic and we'll be there
watching. Good luck and all our love.
-Friends

SUCH IS L IF E-now that I have your
attent ion. Happy Birthday Barb.
-The Silent One

TO ANY BUDWEISER ATHLETE of
the Week who has not received their
award please call. Lenn Robbins at
246-6447.

SUSAN, I really enjoyed our conver-
sations and would like to talk again.
-Ray

BLACK PANTHER-Welcome back
to paradise!! One was missed in the
garden. Thanks for leaving your
boots by the gate. Do I know all 6??
I love that number! -Devil

HEY YOU WITH THE COLOR-
FORMS, Happy 20th birthday! Love
always (y.f.r.), Amy (bun, bun, bun).

BOOBOO, part of my heart leaves
with you. Nature and nuture have
taken their course and leads a gentler
way with love and affection in all
your life. Speak with me before you
leave. A friend and confidant, forget
me not. -U No Who I M

COSMIC LOVER (literally), Thanks-
giving and Poker and all the times
through the years where we've been
In tune. -Lttle Peacock

DEAR C-2. For years D-2 has been
the worst hall in the building. We feel
this is due to its unfortunate conn-
ection with your hall. However, be-
cause of the assets of their new RA
'there ain't no stopping them now.'$
Your existence is only a threat to
their popularity. You guys are the
biggest losers on campus. Love, Lang-
muir College.

MARY Happy Birthday-you are the
bes. Do you get weirder with age?
Love, Jane.

TO MY HEART'S DELIGHT-1 love
you more as the months go by. Love.
vnur HPJE

Spring Internship: Earn 15 credits
working in the State Legislature as a
public interest lobbyist or journalism
intern. Full and part time interns are
needed for community organizing
with Long Island's Citizen's Alliance.
Contact NYPIRG SBU 079,
246-7702.

AIM Tutoring Program is currently
hiring tutors in all subjects. Require-
ments: upperclass standing, minimum
of 12-credits at 2.5 in subject to be
tutored. Applications and informa-
tion: AIM Office, Library W3520.

The Ski Freaks are Here! Beginners
and experts, jocks and nurds, fools
and wise men are all welcome! We
meet every Wed., 12 midnite in Drei-
ser College. Be There!

"Revolt in Patagonia," scheduled to
be shown Wed., 7 PM, is cancelled.

NYPIRG needs volunteers to assist
with testimony to Suffolk County
Legislature in Dec. We support ban
on throwaway beverage containers.
NYPIRG SBU 079.

PERSONALS
HOUSEMATE WANTED to replace
jail-bound housemate. Availabe Dec.
26 to life. Call Sue.

SOFT, So warm, so soft inside you.
Please stay forever. -Ted

DEAR RICHIE, I love you soooo
much and don't you ever forget it. I
can't wait till the Florida sunshine! I
love ya. -Jayne

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS, If you
want the time of your life come to
the party of all time!! B&L's party at
Kelly.! Come in costume or else.

YOYO Sorry you missed 8iochem.
Still love me? Butcus and I are wait-
Ingwe missed Kansas but Joan Luc is
next. Happy Hanukah I love you
always. -Webbel

you but pourquol p"?

I-

IANS cout Rock 1

ammered Duklc - .
.Guitar i

i Follc Singer

A Lenna & Susan Baylcs

wi WendyLee

I

GOODIES
TUESDAY
SPECIAL

LARG E
PIZZA

$3 oo

TPV
I II

- -
ffi A t' D s~~~~~~~~f ~~ e A ;J

I fr idy, DaC-t 5A __

^^^M..-^€F ROYAL CALHIMRN
l~~flfllilFQH ~~Saturday, Dtumber 6th

--- r\T^\r^ 'fl~~~~I Old Ttinc Muice with H
fr~~ff I I ffl~~wl * fo n <?mnI

I% I % v --

-CO LD' --
H ERO 'f

gSunday, Denber 7th, 1:0

8:00 p.m. -Marine
-Poctr ReA"ing with Ma

a ; Art By Mike Pan
uV~l * Au~fim Nite We

- M 47M027 234 Eat Mai St. PJ.^
a(® Bn Sty&wt ID fo a FREE cl P O F REULAR OEFFBE E

^te) .' ^ 1Io% Dwoht

hv 8:30 PM IV
AMd

3 Village Plaza, 25A, Stony Brook

-- CLASSIFIEDS--

COTTON TURTLENECKS women's-
at a really low price! Great under TWO ROOMS FOR RENT $140
man-tailored shirts! Maurice Sasson each, five min. from campus. Call
jeans discounted. Call Nancy at Richye 732-5496.
246-6485. .- c-a-c- ru2 XDI= A I ICa' BAC

SUITE 324 TOSC you are all bauti-
ful. Mabel you're going to be mised WANT TO RELAX? Is school getting
byt we'll all be there for You. I'm you down? Come to the Physical
glad we re frlends Bernie, Leigh, Jonil Therapy Club's Massage-a-thon, Thur.
and llene next semester will be the Decw 4, 11-5 in the HSC Level 2 ner
best. -Adina Allied Health. $1.50 donation. Try it
'- ------------ ou'll lIke It'
MUSH BEAR-What an outrageous -You'll like It
weekend; dinner, your famy, The DEVIL would Ikc to intIoduLe
Cars," cocaine (I can smell it), PurPle Q to some numbers. One is sure Q
pants, and most of all, the ankle braC-wNi love th , te Black Pan-
dlet. I love it, and I love you. -M ther.
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Pro Foul Shooter
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-. ^ ^ I - By Steven Weinstein

Ted St Martin, the world record holder of 2,036 consecutive free
throws, made an appearance at the Budweiser Invitational
Tournament Nov. 29, in the Stony Brook Gymnasium. Martin
displayed his shooting skills during halftime of the Stony
Brook-Sacred Heart championship game by making 156 foul slots in
12 minutes. -

Since 1972, Martin has been astonishing crowds an over the
country with his accurate shooting touch. He set his first world
record by making 90.45 percent of over 12,000 shots in a 24 hour
period. He then broke Walf Hetzel's record of 144 consecutive free
throws by making an even 200 shots. He soon started breaking his
own records by shooting 245 consecutive shots in Chicago; 285 in
Charlotte; 386 in El Paso; 514 in California; 927 in New York; 1238
in Idaho; 1704 in Phoenix; and then in 1977 he hit 2,036 shots in
Jacksonville, Florida. e k -a ;; -

"There is no trick to foul shooting,' stated Martin, a native of
Yakima Valley, Washington. "The key is to concentrate and always
look at the back of the rim. I put a little backspin an the ball and I
make sure that I follow through. Right now, rm shooting a lot more
with my legs than I used to because I pulled the tendons in my
shoulder. I need more leg drive now."

Even though the 5'5" Martin never played professional basketball,
he still considers himself an excellent shooter. Since the age of nine,

MARY ELLEN McGARRY displays her fine form. .s~tat- sm a n/Da .tV ris(

Patriot Women Swimmers:
A Record Breaking Loss

By Rod Woodhead
The Women's Swim Team was narrowly de-

feated Monday by Ramapo College in one of the
most exciting contests ever to grace the University
pool. The final score of 73-67 in Ramapo's Favor
was the result of many record-breaking swims by
both teams.

The Ramapo team, led by nationally ranked
swimmers Mary Mott and Ann Nowell, was able to
win both relay events and turn the otherwise equal
contest toward their own favor.

Realizing that the key to winning the meet
would be to win one of the two relays, the Patriots
had valiantly tried to outstroke their competition
and did not succeed, but managed to set new rec-
ords in both events.

The 200-yard medley relay team of Cindy Ham-
lett, Brenda Kesslerl Mary Lou Rochon and Judy
Liotta placed second with a record-breaking time
of 2:05.89. Liotta, Patty Vega, Jeannine Baer and
Mott set a new mark of 1:52.94 for the 200-yard
freestyle relay, also placing second.

Disregarding the relays, the Patriots managed to

dominate the individual events through a combina-
tion of both talent and depth. Divers Mary Ellen
McGarry and Johanna Hynes were able to out-
tumble their competitors, winning 14 out of a pos-
sible 18 points. Baer once again broke the school
record in the 500 yard freestyle, winning in
5:58.56. Rochon went all the way in the 200-yard
individual medley, winning by a fingernail in
2:35.0. Finally, team captain Brenda Kessler ran
off with first place in both the 50- and 100-yard
breaststroke races.

With the aid of many second and third place fin-
ishes, the Patriots won the individuals races 67-59,
only to lose the meet.

Although disheartened in their moment of de-
feat, the Patriot swimmers felt that they had swum
to their full potential. Echoing his team's feeling;,
head coach Dave Alexander noted "that even if
everything had gone perfectly, the score would
still have been 71-70 in Ramapo's favor." The
women's swimming team is looking forward to
next season, when they vow to even the score with
Ramapo.

States-man/Dave M(owrison
TED ST. MARTIN: A flawless foul shooter.

Martin has been perfecting his shooting technique, and except for a
10 year span when he never touched a basketball, the 49 year old
Martin has not let up.

Before the start of the championship game, fans were allowed to
challenge Martin in a best-of-ten shooting match. No one was
successful in defeating Martin, but all participants received

autographed certificates. Martinwho was very friendly and congenial,
offered tips on shooting techniques and answered any questions that
were brought up. @ ' ^ t ' , . =,

'Tm very content with what rm doing," Martin explained. '1
never really had aspirations to play pro ball, but I did play city
league ban for a while in California. I've met many of the
professional ballplayers and I always try to help them when I can."

Not only has Martin gotten himself into the record books, he has
become a sought dater commodity. According to the Budweiser
representative who booked Martin for the tournament, Martin has
engagements scheduled al over the country for the next six months.
He performs at National BasketbaR Association games, college and
high school games, malls, showing centers, or anywhere he can bring
his portable basket and backboard. He also made appearances on the
Mike Douglas Show and he recently met President Jimmy Carter.

Martin also holds shooting records in various other categories.
He made 13,355 shots in a 24 hour period and he made 84 baskets
from 30 feet out in 81h minutes He holds the speed record of 138
out of 141 shots in seven minutes and a world record of 95 perevnt
shooting accuracy for eight hours of steady shooting while averaging
850 shots per hour.

At first glance, it does not Oee that Ted St. Martin can excel at
the sport of basketball. He has, however, perfected the awkward, but
effective two hand set shot and it is doubtful that there is any
ballplayer on earth with a shot as deadly as his.

D By Ronna Gordon
The Stony Brook Equestrian

Team has met its half-way point
of the season by trailing only
four points behind Suffolk Com-
munity College for a rust place
Utt.

At a recent show in Hunting-
ton Now. 23, the Patriots placed
third with -an impressive 18
points and presented seven blue
ribbon winners for their efforts.

Among the winners were }in
Rapport, who achieved the title
for the open walk trot. Dawn
Abannsky demonstrated especi-
any 'fine riding ability at this
ihow, as she won the open walk
and over fences competition.
She also captured the high point
rider title for this show and the
run off. Joe Fellingham had ac-
complished in achieving the
open walk and over fences del
Joe is the high point rider for
the entire region with Patriot
teammate Ann Sipperty right be-

hind him on reserve. Diane
Leiter succeeded in winning the
novice walk trot and novice over
fences. Leiter was the reserve
high point rider for this show. In
the advance walk trot competi-
tion, Suzanne Lake and Andre
Van DePutte managed to achieve
this title. The final blue ribbon
winner for this show was Jeff
Bernstein, who accomplished the
novice walk trot category.

The Patriots performed with
extreme expertise at this show.

They had won an incredibie
one-quarter of the required
classes, while placing in many
second place titles as wel.

For this half of the season,
the Patriots have demonstrated
an impressive record even
though most of their pat shows
wre performed in New Jersey,
causing difficult and strenuous
situations. T1heir season for next
semester should be one with
greater ease, since most of their

shows will be on Long Island.
They should overcome

Suffolk in the next half, since
most of their riders are placed in
the upper division category in
contrast to Suffolk.

Groat Admiration as

The Stony Brook rqueAtrian
Team is one which deserves great
admiration and respect for its
quality of perfornances which it
produces is at an extremely high
level of standing. The Patriots
have just received the Cartier
Cup from Southern Seminary
since they tied with them last
year in the region championship
and were compelled to share the
trophy equally.

The Patriots look forward to
resuming the second half of the
season as they will compete
against Malloy in their opener on
Mareh 1. It is with great optim-
um and hope that they will once
again hold the title of region
champrn NtL .. * .
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i A.,Ted-St. Martims
Amazes Crowd
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S B Equestrian Team
Strives to Become Champs
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